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Three Nisei deported from Peru in WWII sue U.S. for redress
•

•

•

•

BY HARRY K. HONDA
Interim editor

National JACL "stands shoulder-toshoulder" with the Japanese Latin Americans (JLA) in filing a class action civil suit
against the United States for redress and
justice. The suit was filed Aug. 28 at the
federal district court in Los Angeles.
Los Angeles civil rights attorneys Robin
S. Toma, Paul L. Mills, and So. Calif.
ACLU legal director emeritus Fred Okrand,
filed for Carmen Mochizuki, 64, Alice
Nishimoto, 63, and Henry Toshio Shima,
73, and on behalf of all other similarly
situated survivors. Defendants include U.S.
Attorney General J anet ~on;
Dede Greene
in her official capacity as administrator of
the Office of Redress Administration; and
unknown U.S. government agents.
A statement from newly elected national

President Helen S. Kawagoe and JACL
National Director Herb Yamanishi was addressed to Grace Shimizu, co-chair of JLA's
Campaign for Justice.
"The Civil Liberties Act of1988 signed by
President Reagan has allowe"d the healing
process to take place in the hearts of those
Americans of Japanese ancestry who were
interned," the J ACL letter said. "The J apanese Latin Americans have suffered the
same experience side by side along with all
those who were interned yet their redress
was denied ... We recognize the unfinished
business of redress for the Japanese Latin
Americans."

Little-known Campaign
The suit charges that after the Pearl
Harmor attack, the U.S. conducted a littleknown campaign of deportation and in-

ternment of Latin American Japanese civilians from cooperating Latin American
countries to U.S. prison camps, for exchange
for American citizens caught in' the Far
East.
The suit challenges the Eligibility Provision as applied under the Civil Liberties
Act of 1988, which has denied redress to
Latin American Japanese, causing them
mental anguish, humiliation and suffering
and also contends it to be, as applied to
JLAs, in violation of international law and
the U.S. Constitution, and seeks an injunction that they be made eligible in order to
restore their full Fifth Amendment rights.
The mass arrests, deportations and imprisonment without hearing of Latin American Japanese, the suit further charges,
violated international law, pointing to the
forcible deportation during World War II.
The plaintiffs a.1) claimed they were de-

ported without hearings , their consent or
intention and were detained in the U.S.
internment camp without hearing to determine their status as "enemies ofthe U.s. or
as illegal immigrants in the U.S." [Peru has
never revealed its criteria for designating
individuals as potentially dangerousl .
Mochizuki and Nishimoto were both held
at the Crystal City, Texas, facility. Shima
was imprisoned in Kennedy, Texas;
Kooskia, Idaho (a road-building camp); and
at Crystal City.

'Eligibility' Cited
The suit cites Section 1989b-7(2) of the
Civil Liberties Act definition for eligibility
of restitution as "any individual of Japanese ancestry who is living on the date of
the enactment of this Act and who during
See PERU/page 12

Civil Liberties Public Education Fund

board details its grant program
Generally, an appliSAN FRANCISCO - Guidecant may submit only
lines for research and educational
one application for a
grant programs under the Civil
single project undel;'
Liberties Act of 1988 were anone ofthe grant themes
nounced Sept. 4 by the board of
as a broad range of ordirectors of the Civil Liberties
ganizations and interPublic Education Fund. (Text of
ests is being sought.
the 14-point guidelines appears
However, an organizaelsewhere in this issue.)
tion may participate in
The board announced two
one or more consorthemes, Education and Research,
tium applications, ei"to help assure the Fund that a
ther as the lead appli- .
variety of projects are promoted,"
cant or as participatboard chair Dale Minami stated.
ing organization, pro"We look forward to receiving a
vided each application
number of qualified applicants."
is for a different
Aim of the grant program is to MINAMI
project, according to
educate the public about the lessons from the WWU internment by the U.S. CLPEF Executive Director Dale Shimasaki.
In addition to the grant programs, the
government of Japanese Americans and
permanent Issei residents, as stipulated in board must also publish the proceedings
the so-called "redress bill." In addition to and testimony of the federal Commission
the themes, the board established three on the Wartime Relocation and Internment
levels offunding: (1) Candlelight awards of of Civilians (CWRIC), Shimasaki noted.
up to $25,000, (2) Torchlight awards of up
Application kits will be available someto $100,000, and (3) Beacon awards of up to
$250,000 . In 1994, a sum of $5 million was time in October from the CLPEF East Coast
appropriated or set aside by the Office of Office, Martha Watanabe, deputy executive director, 1730 K St. NW, Suite 410,
Redress Administration for board use.
"Despite the limits on resources, the board Washington, DC 20006, 2021653-2812, fax
felt that it was important to promote a set 2021653-2815.
Shimasaki is currently at the CLPEF
ofdiverse projects," vice chair Susan Hayase
stated. "Having grant categories for small, West Coast Office, c/o U.S. EEOC, 901
medium and large-scale projects will help Market St. Suite 500, San Francisco, CA
the Fund promote various education and 941{)3, 415/356-5020, fax 415/356-5025 . •
research objectives."

Bill poses threat to affirmative action, says AP organization
WASHINGTON-The recently passed
bill in the House, HR 2128 -Equal Opportunity Act of 1996, was denounced by the
National Asian ~acif
American Legal Consortium (NAPALC) as "deceptively named"
and as "ongoing efforts to turn back the
clock on this country's struggle toward equal
opportunities for all Americans."
NAPALC says the bill would eliminate
all federal affirmative action in education,
employment and federal contracting.
A substitute bill, targeting only federal
contracting with women and minorities,
may be considered by the House Judiciary
Committee, chaired by Rep. Henry J. Hyde
(R-Ill.), when Congress reconvenes this
month.
Rep. Jan Meyers (R-Kan.), chair of the
House Small Business Committee, said she
may introduce a measure to eliminate or
drastically reduce the SBA's Section 8(a)
program, which aids small disadvantaged
business (SDB) owners whose net worth is
$250,000 or less.
At the same time, the Clinton
administration's ongoing review of all federal affirmative act.ion programs has proposed new guidelines in federal procure-

ment in light of the 1995 Supreme Court
opinion in Adarand v. Pena. The court held
that race-conscious remedies administered
by the federal government must serve a
compelling governmentaL interest and be
narrow ly tailored, under a "strict scrutiny"
test of constitutionality, NAPALC added.
Heart of HR 2128
Karen Narasaki, NAPALC executive di-

rector, explained that HR 2128 aims to
prevent the federal government from acting to combat discriminatory barriers confronting women and minorities in business
and the government contracting system.
The proposed substitute Hyde bill would
outlaw Small Business Administrations'
SBA 8(a) and 8(d) programs and also exist·
See BILUpage 12
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JACL calendar

Non-member Readers

Get all the news and features from across the country

Eastern

ley
Sat. Sept. 28-Workshop on AffirmaNEW YORK
tive Action & CORI , 11 a,m.-l p.m.,
Sat. Nov. 2-52nd Anniversary CelNorth Berkeley Senior Center, 1901
ebration (details 10 be announced) .
Hearst Ave., Berkeley. NOTE-Jonl
PHILADELPHIA
Hramoto, Don Tamaki, Kimi Lee, panel-December-Christmas party, 215/848ists; Karen Tomine, moderator.
1715
FLORIN
.
1998: July 1-5--35th biennial Nafl JACL
Sat. Sept. 28--£th annual Women's
Convention, Sheraton Society Hill, PhilaDay Forum: Kaleidoscope of Challenges
delphia.
(men welcome), 9 a.m.-2:30 p.m., CSU
WASHINGTON D.C.
Sacramento Library, Japanese AmeriSat. Sept. 21-Keiro-kai, 5-7 p.m., Bracan Archival Collections conference
dl,ey Hills Presbyteiran Chu rch ,
room, RSVP donation Includes conti Bethesda, Md, JACL Office, 2021223nental breakfast, luncheon, $20 mem1240.
ber, $30 nonmember, registration: 9161
Sat. Nov. 23-Annual meeting, 2-4 p.m.,
444-5827. NOTE-Speakers: Dorothy
BHPC Church Lounge, Bethes<!la, Md.
Enomoto (How to Survive a Bi-racial
Sun. Dec. 15-Mochitsukl, 1-5 p,m"
Marriage), Beckie Masaki (Suffering' in
BHPC, Bethesda, Md.
Silence), Satsuki Ina Ph.D. (Discrimination , Stereotyp es , In to lerance),
Georgiana White (Issei Women, a Revered Generation), Noriko Nagata (OpCLEVELAND
portunities for Self-fulfillment).
Sat. Nov. 2-JACL Holiday Fair, 3-8
RENO
p.m .• Central Euclid Middle School; info:
Sun. Oct. 2O-Halloween potluck, 12n,
21 6/921-2976.
Knights of Pythias Hall, info: Tracey
DAYTON
Yamamoto 7021853-4816.
Sun. Oct. 20-Election meeting, 2-6
Sun . Nov. 17-Mochitsukilpotluck, 12n,
p.m., United Methodist Bldg .• 601 W.
Knights of Pythias Hall, info: Cindy Lu
Riverview Av e .. Dayton; info : Ron
7021827-6385 .
Katsuyama 513/294-881 5.
Su n. Dec. 15-Christmas potluck!
Sun. Dec. 15-Christmas party, 2 p.m.,
Santa's visit, 12n, Knights of Pythias
UMB. 601 W. Riverview Ave., Dayton;
Hall, info: Joanna Allen 702/345-0620 .
info: Ron 513/294-8815 .
1997: Jan. 12-lnstallationpotluck, 12n.
TWIN CITIES
Knights of Pythias Hall info: Cindy Lu
Sat. Sept. 21-Headwaters Fund's 3.57021827 -6385.
mile "Walk for Justice," 9 a.m.·noon,
STOCKTON
Boom Island ; info: Lynn Yamanaka 6121
Sat. Oct. 19--Annual golf toumament.
735-61 24.
Van Buskirk.
WEST VALLEY
Fri. Sept. 27-Golf Toumament, 9:30
a.m. teeoff, Moffet Field; sign-up &info:
NEW MEXICO
Ray Uchiyama 408/867-0255 .
Sat. Sept. 21 - Family potluck picniC,
noon-5 p.m., Snow Municipal Park, In· Sat. Oct. 5-Keiro-kai, 4-6 p.m. San
dian School NE between Moon and • Jose Buddhist Annex; info: Anthony
Parsifal, Albuqu erque. Info: Darrell Chung, 408/294-2505 .
Sat. Nov. 16-Election and general
Yonemoto 505/888-4167 .
meeting.
Sat. Dec. 7-Mochitsuki, 5 a.m.-1 p.m.,
West Valley JACL Clubhouse .
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Central California

TRI· DISTRICTI CCDC
1997 : A pril-CCDC hosts next
NCWNPDC·CCDC-PSWDC Tri·District

Conference in Las Vegas.

Pacific Southwest
LAS VEGAS
Sun. Oct. 13-0ctober luau, St. Viator's;
info: Ed Wakayama 7021435-2569 , Betty
Atkins 221 -0414
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY
Sun. Sept. 29--Eugene Oda Scholar·
ship Recognition Luncheon, noon, Od·
yssey Restaurant, 15600 Odyssey St. ,
Granada Hills; RSVP Sally Hamamoto
818/361 -2902 . Mitzi Kushida 818/3606718, Marion Shigekuni 818/893-1 58 1,
Dorothy Kono 818/893-9127. NOTEEugene's parents, James and Dr. Mary
Oda, established in 1976 a scholarship
in memory of their son who was killed in
a tragic traffic accident that year. In
recog nition of their generous dedica·
tion, the JACL, Community Center and
SFV Coordinating Council are luncheon
hosts The Odas similarly offera River·
side JACL scholarship in Eugene's
name. An MIS instructo during WWII
and author, James has been a JACL
pioneer in the Kibei Americanization
process in the 1930s. Her medical stud·
ies interrupted by Manzanar, Mary reo
ceived her M.D. from Women's Medical
College of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia,
and is currently in private practice with
her brother Dr. Sanbo Sakaguchi.
SANTA MARIA VALLEY
Sun. Oct. 13-Family picnic, noon-5
p.m., Waller Park Area 7. Santa Maria;
RSVP by Oct 6, info: Kaz Oye 805/9375776, Ralph Ohta 934-3076. NOTEShare your Potluck vegetable dish ,
salad, musubi. tsukemono or dessert;
games. races and bingo, oak smoked
chicken barbecue, hot dogs, soft dri nks,
plates and utenSils wnl be provided,
Donation $5 adult, $2 children under 12,
under 5 free .
VENTUR A COUNTY
Sun. Oct. 6-"Celebrating Our Heri·
tage" 3-6 p.m., Camarillo Community
Center, 1605 E. Bumley St. (at Carmen
Dr.), Camarillo, info: 805/656-6754.
NOTE- Admission by donation , Festi·
val of Japanese cultural arts. exhibit,
crafts for children, free food tasting .
classical dance groups.
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Hironaka of Dayton
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CHICAGO
Coming In 1997: Smlthsonian's 'A More
Perfect Union' travel exhibit, Jan. 25March 3. Local committee in formation,
info: Chicago Japanese American Historical Society, Voji Ozaki, pres., 4954
N. Monticello, Chicago 60625,31212676312. NOTE-Artifacts, craft material,
documents pertaining to camps, resettle·
ment, wartime military service for exhibit.

Pacific Northwest
SEATTLE
Sat. Sept. 21 - First Hills Lions Club
sukiyaki dinner, 3-7 p.m., Blaine Memo·
rial UMC, 3001 -24th Ave. South; Info:
206172311536 .
Sat.-Sun. Sept. 21-22-5aga Goryu
Ikebana exhibit. 1-6 p.m Sat, noon-5
p.m. Sun., St . Peter's Episcopal Church,
1610 S. King St.
Colorado
DENVER
Sat. Oct. 5- Rev. Yoshltaka Tamai
statue dedication , 10 a.m ., Sakura
Square, 19th and Larimer St.; Info: Mabel
Googins 3 03/2 95- 03 05 , Ja mes
Kanemoto 3031776- 0386.

Nevada
LAS VEGAS
Thru June 1997- "Beyond Gum San : a
History of the Chinese in Nevada: 9
a.m. -5 daily, Nevada State Museum,
700 Twin L'8kes Dr., Lorenzi Park.
RENO-POSTON I
Mon. Oct. 7-9--Former Poston I High
School graduates • students reunion,
Eldorado Hotel 1Casino. Info: So CalAki Amano 310/364-8685 or 541 -4648;
Nor Cal-Yosh Ouchida 408/251-3397 ,
Mich Fujishin (e·mail) mich3@aol.com.
NOTE-Monday mixer, Tuesday din·
ner, Wednesday breakfast; slot and golf
tournaments.

Northern Cal
SACRAMENTO
Sun. Sept. 29-Jan Ken Po Gakko
Holiday Arts and Crafts fair, 9 a.m.-3
p.m., Japanese United Methodist
Church. 6929 Franklin Blvd., info: Karen
KashiwagI9161391-3742.
FRI., OCT. 4-Evening for Equality of
Opportunity fund·ralser, 7·1 1 p.m., The
Grand Ballroom, 1215 J St., info: Asian
Pacific Americans for Affirmative Action
(Greater Sacramento Area) 2124- 10th
St., Sacramento 958 18,916-447-0231.
NOTE- Musicians. singers, theatrical
group, with emcee Tom Nakashimna.
108FM radio personality,
SAN FRANCISCO
Sun. Oct. 6-Nlsel Widowed Group
meeting. 2-4 p.m., info: Elsie Uyeda
Chung 415/221-0268. Margaret Iwal·

Ey 5101724-6247.

Southern Cal
LOS ANGELES
Through Oct. 27- EastWest Players'
31st and final season in the current
Silverlake location , 4424 Santa Monica
Blvd .. "Cabaret" by John Kander and
Fred Ebb, 8 p.m. Thu-Fri-Sat. 2 p.m.
Sun., box office: 21 31660-0366.
Through J an. 1997-JANM's main
exhibit "Fighting for Tomorrow: Japa·
nese Americans in America's Wars,"
JANM, 369 E. 1st St. , Little Tokyo, 21 31
625-0414.
Sat. Sept. 21-JANM book party with
author Will iam Hohri: " Repairing
America. An Account of the Movement
for Japanese-American Redress: 1-3
p.m., info: 2131625-0414.
Sat . Sept. 2 1-First anniversa ry
Maryknoll Japanese Catholic Center
dinner, 6:30 p.m. , Hyatt Regency, Los
Angeles; info: MJCC 2131626-2279 .
NOTE-Cardinal Peter Shirayanagi.
Tokyo, and Cardinal Roger Mahony.
Los Angeles, guests of honor.
Thu. Sept. 26-Cold Tofu Improv, 89:30 p.m .• JANM. free , RSVP 21316250414.
Fl'1. Sept. 27-JAS Talk: "Crisis and
Change In the Japanese Economy and
Future of U.S. Japan Relations' by Dr.
Haruo Shimada, author and TV commentator, 3:30-6 p.m., Town and Gown
Hall , USC Gate #2, RSVP by Sept. 25,
JAS 2131627-6217 x 14. NOTE-Commentary by Frank Gibney.

Gwen Muranaka

Small kid time
M
~'-16
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Alaska student video on Nisei Gis wins recognition

•

•
•
•

•

schools in a creative fashion. Participating students develop research papers, displays, media

By SYLVIA KOBAYASHI
Special to the Pacific Citizen

ANCHORAGE-A couple of
non-Asian high school juniors
here have just produced a 10minute documentary, Japanese
American Soldiers of World War
II: Why Did They Fight? which
qualified for the '96 National History Day competition June 9-13
at the University of Maryland.
Tara Ervin and Renee Kelly
won second place in the Group
Media category in the senior high
division of the '96 History Day in
Alaska contest. JACLers assisted
them with material and video
clips.
Until one Alaska JACL member mentioned the story, they
knew very little,- if any, about
Japanese Americans. The video
was shown here at the Japanese
American Gathering May 25.
National History Day is patterned after science fairs to promote the study of history in the

•

SOUP TO SUSHI
(a special collection of favorite recipes)

•

New Deluxe 3-Ring
Binder Cookbook With
Over 600 Recipes

In memoriam:

Arthur Flemming, friend to JAs,dies
Arthur S. Flemming, who died
Sept. 7 at age 91 in Washington,
D.C., was "a man for all presidents" since the 1930s, from

Wesley United Methodist Women
566N. 5th Sl
San Jose, CA 95112

Uc.#440840

Blue Shield
Health Plans
available
exclusively
to JACL
members

m

ARTHUR S. FLEMMING
(Photo circa 1970)
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235 W. Fairview Ave.
San Gabriel, CA 91776
Phone: (8(0) 552-8454
Fax: (818) 289-9569

•

• Choose ei ther of two health plans:
HMO orPPO
• A wide range of benefits such as:
• Professional services and
hospitalization benefits
• Dental coverage
• Vision care benefits
• Extensive HMO and PPO physician
networks
• Worldwide emergency coverage

Californians urged to vote
Spurred by JACL and other national APA organizations, the
National Asian Pacific American Voter Registration Campaign, which began last March, reminded Californians they
have until Monday, Oct. 7, to register as a voter, report a
change of address or apply for an absentee ballot with the
County Registrar!Recorder for the Nov. 5 General Election.
The half-year campaign to bolster Asian Pacific American
numbers on election day was motivated by that fact that in
most communities less than 25 percent ofAPAs over age 18 are
registered voters, according to Florin JACLers Frank lritani
and Mary Tsukamoto, who have been campaigners.
"One common basis which can hold us in good stead is
Citizenship-registering to vote, becoming informed on issues
and candidates, and finally voting on election day," they
stressed.
Former national JACL president Lillian Kimura, New Jersey, declared, "For us to be respected and our views regarded,
we must demonstrate that we are a force by the numbers who
go to the polls."

CommerCial & Industnal
Air Conditioning and Refrigeration
Contractor

Glen T. Umemoto
Uc. No. 441272 C38-20
SAM REIBOW co., 1506 W. Vernon

-SINCE 1922Junlpero Serra Or.

San Gabriel, CA 91nS
(213) 283-0018

Los Angeles - 295-5204 - Since 1939
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Japan is changing
and so are we
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-~ Yes!

I want to know more abqut the JACL-8Iue Shield of
Califomia Group Health Plan for: ( ) HMO ( ) PPO
I understand that JACL membership is requrred to oblain this
coverage.
Namel ____________________________------ Age - - - - Addressi ______________- - - - - - Clty/StaleJZip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- : - : - : - - - Phone(
)1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ( ) Wor't<
() Home
Send To:
JACL-Blue Shield of california Group Health Trust
1255 Post Street, Suite 805. San FranciSCO. C-1lifornia 94109

Serving Los Angeles, Gardena

(213) 321-6610,293-7000,733-0557

THE EAST

.....""' . -

For More tnfonnation, Please Call Today:

THE SHIELD HEALTH PLANS

Plumbing & Heating
Remodel and Repairs, Water Heaters
Fumaces, GaIbage Disposals

Shirley Abc, Wes Aold. Alan Aoyama.J= Arasc. Stacy MalO,)O Anne BrcilmC)~,
l'u2n2ni Burgess. Anthony OlUng. Yashl Deguchi,
P:1U1 OcWou. KcUic Dietz•• lC\~
Endo, I'dr.I F.sM,)ack Fhhcr, 'irobs Fhhtt, Bm FuIU, Grorge Fuili, !sao FujimolO. Carl l'ujit2, Jr.,
Ilany Fukuhm, Alex Fukui, Mlla Furuk:lwa, M~daIen
Gabel. Manln <itt, Rita Gutlerrez·Fisber. 1nh Ilamadll, Mike Hamachi.
Wendy lIanamurn. Raben 113I1da.J:unes lIallon.Joon 1I;tyakawa, IIclen Hay.shi, Roberta lI")"'Shi, Toshillalzhi. Geori't HlnoIti.
Kalh\, Ihokl, Sugar IlIr:Ilxlyashi, IJS:llllral Tluchitanl, IUIIC Iliron:tl<2, Adele H1rose, Ch:ulollc lliroshlma, Kim; Hiroshima, uDy
Hirota, Talt llirot.,. Teli 1111013, Ilany Ilonda,Jc-JIlne Iionda, MIke Ronda, Unda Iionuchi. Ilichacliloshida. ScoIlllashida, Dlerdte BOWUd, D<sm lduki, Diane IdonOlO,
allzu liyama, limeslllyama, Sus Ikeda, IUtsuli ImaLa, Todd Inouc, ilctly Inoul~.
Talc Inoul~
, Joanc
lotanl, Toldo ishikawa, Danny 11213111,.1'71'('1: IUl2Oi. Caryl Ito, Ken Iwag:aIa,
Roko lwanag;t, Teli Iwanaga,Joyce IW2SakI. G:lI) .110. Alia: Kado,John 1<.1<10, K:tral KaI, Lloyd Kallk:lwa, Mike KaIru, !krek IUmOOa, EIIcn Kamd, Ken Kamel, RosmtatY Kamci,
Mike Kam.molo, Alice I<.mcgaki. Kin Kancgaki, Eunice Kaneko, Wade K.1tsuloshi, Yo 1<.1....0013, AlI3l1IUw:lfuchl. UIy Kaw:afuchl, Rod IUkuchi.lton Kimura, Wli:m Kimurn, Ted
"80" Kimura. KArl Kloaga, Ikdcy lUng, Klnll lUna. lucy Khhaba, DaVId K0b3~2Shl
, Eizo Koba}':lShl. Kciko Kobayashi. Unda Kobayashi, Usa Koba)'sh
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Hoover to Clinton. The obituaries
which the wire services circula ted
noted, "He was known for his
thoughtful approaches to welfare,
Medicare, integration and other
key social matters of his age." The
Japanese American community
remembers his appointment by
President Carter to the Commission on Wartime Relocation and
Internment of Civilians (1981-82)
along with Judge William
Marutani and Attorney Joan
Bernstein. (See "East Wind" p.8)

ALOHA PLUMBING

SAN GABRIEL VILLAGE

$18 (plus $3 handling)

presentations and performances
on the annual theme. This year it
was "Taking a Stand on History."
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In the Sept.IOct. Issue
·Clnema SpeCial
Reel Japan: An OvervIew of Japanese
Cinema
Ozu YasujirO and the Chlgasaklkan
Why a seaside inn became the place
where director Ow YasujlrO scripted
his Ihree greatest masterpieces.
Kamakura Cinema World: Japan's first
movie fantasyland.
·A Stroll Through History. Literature, and
Nature
Magome was onoe a post town at tha
southern tip of the Klso Road. Today
It is remembered as the home of author
Shlmazakl Toson.
.Japanese class is In session...
A pair of profs Irom Tokyo's
International Christian University begin
a regular languaga column.
Our teaching team will give a broad
and balanced view of the Japanese
language as spoken today.
Plus history, olasslcs, proverbs. and much
more,

Since 1964 THE EAST has kept pace with Japan,
offering informative articles on the social currents, high
culture, pop culture, and language of this outwardly
homogeneous but inwardly diverse land. Our articles
are written almost exclusively by Japanese, so you
learn about Japan direct from those who know it most
intimately. Moreover, we aim to touch on topiCS that
interest you, the reader. These days that means more
articles on language, science, travel, and art, as well
as top-notch translations of Japanese fiction.
So look left for a preview of the new EAST, and look
below for information on how to order. If you 're
curious about Japan, open THE EAST.
THE EAST is published 6 times a year.
1 Year: US$38

2 Years: US$70

3 Years: US$100

Please sand me THE EAST for 0 1 year 0 2 years 0 3 years
I enclose my check or monay order for U5$_ _ _ __
Charge to my AMEX Card No. _ _ _ _ _ _-,
expiry oote _ _ _ Signature
Ph._ _ __
Bill me later

o
o

Name (Please print clearly), _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Clty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5t te (or Province)
Country

Zip (or post) code

The East Publications Inc.
P.O. Box 591360, San Francisco, CA 94159-1360

_ _ _ _ __
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Affirmative action in the '90s-keeping diversity alive
By NOBlE MIYOSHI and
CHIYE TOMIHIRO

SAN JOSE-JACL is committed to eliminating discrimination

in the United States and achieving equal opportunity for all. This
proposition was the soul of a key
workshop, "Affirmative Action in
the '90s: a Vision of Diversity for
the Future," at theJACL National
convention.
Featured panelists were TVfilmmaker Wendy Hanamura, attorney Don Tamaki of the team
which successfuly reopened the
Supreme Court cases of Yasui,
Hirabayashi and Korematsu, and
journalist Robert Handa from San
Francisco's KPIX Channel 5 Eyewitness News as moderator.
Hanamura, who produced the
prize-winning EmmyAward documentary Honor Bound, following
the WWII footsteps of the 442nd
combat team through France and
Italy with her father, related her
own experiences as a student at
Harvard, where she entered

through a special recruitment
plan. She graduated S\lIIUIla cum
laude. She was then hired by TimeLife, where she observed thedomi- ·
nance of white males in top positions.
Hanamura was later hired by
KPIX-TV because the station was
interested in responding to the
burgeoning Asian American population in the San Francisco Bay
area. She said she was able to
meet a wide range of their interestsandneedsbecauseasanAsian
American mother she understood
the problems concerning the differences between the Japanese
from Japan and the Japanese
American. Although there were
no affirmative action programs
labeled as such in her time, she
credited the special opportunities,
which had a similar philosophical
basis, for her success.
Tamaki practices with a law
firm which advocates for the civil
rights of Asian Americans. A Phi
Beta Kappa and Boalt Hall graduate of UC, Berkeley, he founded

the Asian Law
Alliance in San
Jose and later
directed
the
Asian Law Caucus, a public interestlegalteam
for low-income
Asian Americans.
To counter the
opinion held by
many that admittance to colleges should be
limited to only
the qualified ,
Tamaki related
HOT TOPIC-From left. journalist Robert Handa. TV documentarian Wendy Hanamura
the story of his
and attorney Don Tamaki discuss affirmative action at the San Jose convention workshop.
friend from an
uneducated migrant labor family who was re- for 10 years with the MacNeil- is still a glass ceiling, and we must
cruited by UC, Berkeley. In spite Lehrer News Hour on KN'TV, the move beyond our selfish interests
of difficulties, he persevered and ABC affiliate of PBS in San Jose, and support affirmative action to
went on to Stanford Law School.
help others as we were h elped . •
winning numerous awards.
Moderator Handa, a distinguished alumnus from San Jose
-Contributed by Nobie Miyoshi,
It was generally agreed that deState, has been with KPIX-TV for spite apparent successes enjoyed Sansei Legacy Project, and Chiye
six years. He previously worked by the Japanese American there Tomihiro, Chicago JACL .

Dealing with sexual harassment
Experts tell how to recognize it take actions
I

By TOM KOMETANI

Today most people recognize that sexual
harassment debases and denigrates the victim in ways similar to rape. Sexual harassment has no boundaries of sex, class, age or
race - anybody is a potential harasser or
harassee. Sexual harassment is not a romantic involvement but is best defined as an abuse
of power, usually by an authority figure.
If you attended the JACL Women's Concerns Committee workshop, "Sexual Harassment: Are you safe?" at the 1996 National
JACL Convention in San Jose, you learned
that sexual harassment is against the Federal
employment laws.
The workshop'S central theme was that employers and their managers face dire legal and
financial consequences if sexual harassment
complaints by employees are not promptly
handled to make a workplace safe. Therefore,
it is important that all employees know:
.t What comprises sexual harassment,
.t How to recognize it,
.t What you can do if you are sexually harassed,
.t Whom you should turn to, and
.t What to do if you are unfairly charged.
An outstanding panel of sexual harassment
experts, moderated by attorney and community activist Karen Kai Rusky ofthe Northern
California Western Nevada Pacific District
(NCWNPD), explained the legal aspects of the

subject and answered questions from the audience.
Panelists were Robert Hayashi, attorney
with Berliner-Cohen; Caryl Ito, past president
of San Francisco Women's Commission, and
Brad Yamauchi, attorney with Minami, Lew
and Tamaki.
The critical legal points were made in a
realistic skit depicting a corporate mishandling of a sexual harassment complaint. The
players were Paula Shimizu, Bruce Shimizu,
Leah Hamachi and Roland Minami, all of
NCWNPD.
Some of the important "learnings" from the
workshop:
(1) Tell the harasser early on that hislher
sexual comments/actions are offensive and
not wanted.
(2) Record harassment incidents and your
comments to the harasser in a journal with
dates, and names of witnesses if possible.
(3) Report harassment complaints to your
manager and your Equal Employment Opportunity officer .
(4) Remember, it's the law. Keep good records
because you may have to litigate to obtain
justice .
The 80-plus participants of the interactive
workshop had fun even while learning about
this serious and important subject . •

JACL National Convention
Aug . 6-11 , 1996, San Jose, Calif.

orkshop
•
sessions
In 10 sessions, JACL convention
delegates were offered provocative and
timely topics to think about and
take home with them. Workshop
subjects ranged from cultural to political
and social issues, discussed by panelists
with wide experiences and
professional backgrounds . . .
Here, then, are highlights from most of
the workshops.

-Contributor Tom Kometani is Eastern district Council governor.

For hapas,
'fork chops'
say it all

Census confusion

By PATTY HONDA ARRA

SAN JOSE-Fork Chops arejust what
you would imagine them to be- a fork
and knife on one end and a pair of
chopsticks on the other. Convention
delegates had the chance to buy them at
$5 apiece at the end of the "Hapa Issues
and the Japanese American Community" workshop. Perhaps this utensil in
part exemplifies life for hapas. And the
hap a issues workshop provoked
thoughts and feelings for the Nisei and
Sansei at the Fairmont Hotel on Saturday afternoon, Aug. 10.
The well-attended workshop primarilyfocused on the Hawaiian term meaning "balf." While the Nisei felt the word
to be negative, associated with the term,
ainoko, or "love-child" (a prewar Japanese-English dictionary says: hybrid; a
half-caste, half-blood, half-breed). The
Sansei, on the other hand, found Hapa
to be perfectly acceptable and "safe."
In the United States, it was not until
1967 that persons of color could marry
out oftheir race in 16 Southern s tates,

MAKING A POINT-Greg Mayeda talks about life as a hapa as Rebecca Kubota King
listens.

which had anti-miscegenation laws. Today, hapas are increasing in number.
Statistics reveal Japanese Americans
marry out of their race at the rate of 65
percent, women at two times the rate of
men. Twenty percent of all Asian Americans in California alono have multiracial children.
Workshop speakers Robecca Kubota
King and Greg Mayeda believed that
hapa child,. n would grow up to be more
,Japanese or more Caucasian depending
upon how they arc influenced a t homo:
i.e., activities Llnd cultural afiuirR at.-

tended, foods they tasted and ate at
home, languages they I arn d and communities which embrac d th m and
did not discriminat against them for
being hapa.
King and May da w r commonly
ask d, "Where at" you [l'om?" whil
growing up; so many poopl w fe con[us d as to what. th y wcr .
For thos who w r not hapa, the
See HAPAS/page 5

Patty Honda Arm is a membt'" of thl'
Downtown Los Allg eles Chapter.

The Hapa generation and their parent have
another issue to ponder as the U. . Census
Bureau prepares for the nell..1; one in 2000.
Some individuals of mixed heritage are tired of
ch eckin g off "Other"; ome oppose Census
changes.
Karen Maeda Allman, 37, part Japanese
and part au casian, described herself differently every decade on the Censu . Gi en the
ch ance, she wants a check-box for Multiracial.
Fredr ick Clo d, 42, grew up in Japan wher
he wa shunn d b aus of hi ancestr : African Am rican , Ch rok e, Welsh , Japanes ,
Chin s and Europ an. He wants the ensus
to abandon raci I ategori s.
at gor i s determine th racial and thnic
standards for school and colleg s, b nk and
mortgages as w 11 a Voting :Bights A t, political boundari s. civil rights and public h alth
statistics.
Th Lawy rs onuni tte for Civil Rights
Underth Law, th NAA P,th Urban Leagu
and th Joint
nt r for Political and Economic tudi s b Ii e ''th
MB ( Hie of
Manag m nt and Budg ,t) hould not ru h to
institut [a) Multiracial at gory \Vh n th 1
is clear potenti 1 for in r _ing th . racial s gr gation, discl;mination a nd stigmatiz tion of
black Amcrl nns."
R p. Thomas nw. r tD- hio), who ("h ail' d
h a rings into\ bichracial at ?,or i sshould b
listod in , nsus 2000, rema rl cd: .
ar firguabl th most l,.-trnordinm· ' mL·t.m
munity {VOl" gnt.\wt"cd und t' on ~ flag:'
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Internet potential forJACL shown
at U.S.-Japan Relations wo.rkshop

•

Staff reports

•

•

•

CEMENTING J .A. HISTORY-Workshop at the 1996 JACL Convention on San Jose of the
monumental task faced by the Nisei-Sansei in the military featured (from left) infantry Maj.
Gen. James Mukoyama, retired; moderator Judy Niizawa, military intelligence Col. Harry
Fukuhara, retired, and 442nd veteran Rudy Tokiwa.

National JACL to take on
this 'monumental" task'
By JUDY NIIZAWA
Moderator

•

•
•

Representing the Japanese American
experience in the military, three primary
sources, Maj. Gen. James Mukoyama, Col.
Harry Fukuhara (both retired) and 442nd
veteran Rudy Tokiwa, addressed the J ACL
Convention workshop on "Cementing our
history: a monumental task-the Japanese
American story through the eyes of Japanese American veterans," covering World
War II, the Pacific, Vietnam and Persian
Gulf wars.
Gen. Mukoyama of Chicago began the
workshop by citing incidents during his
officer candidate school--one, being condemned for having Japanese ancestors. His
response to that was: "And what did your
family do for World War II? Mine belonged
to the most decorated unit [the 442nd] in
Europe."
Even though the smallest in physical
stature, he said, Japanese American trainees didn't shirk being assigned to heavy
equipment duty or taking on the role ofthe
"enemy" in mock skirmishes. Mukoyama
did·praise the U.S. Army for its impeccable
respect for ability and that all minorities
are well represented among the higher echelon, receiviIlg their promotions based on
merit.
Fukuhara, now of San Jose, was working
as a gardener while attending college before the war. He was suddenly dismissednot knowing that Pearl Harbor had happened-and ended up with his family at
Gila River WRA camp, from which he was

to volunteer for military intelligence service. He served with distinction for 29 years,
mainly in Japan, and continued in a civilian capacity for 19 additional years. It was
clear in his presentation that his distinguished career had not erased the pain and
agony of the racist treatment he had received as a youth.
In 1942, Tokiwa was only 16 but was
drafted anyway, even with a birth certificate in hand. He spoke of his basic training
at Camp Shelby, Miss., and at Fort Patrick
Henry, Va. He recalled Nisei soldiers dancing at the usa, where white soldiers
couldn't contain their resentment and
would cut in on them all. Fisticuffs ensued-even to the point ofdeath, he added.
One of Rudy's comrades in the 442 was
Bill Kochiyama, who was to marry the
woman who helped establis4 the camp
usa inside Rohwer and at Shelby-Mary
Nakahara. He stated the ability of the
Nisei to cite their WWII military service
made a "definite impact on the senior members in Congress who voted for redress
legislation."
To assure that the history of the patriotism and loyalty of the Japanese Americans is commemorated in a significant manner in the U.S ., one acre of land is being
secured for a permanent monument near
the nation's capitol. Funds to raise that
monument are being coordinated by the
National Japanese American Memorial
Foundation, Washington, D.C. The National JACL Convention also passed a
JACL resolution in support.

SAN JOSE-The National JACL U.S.Japan Relations workshop held on Saturday, Aug. 10, at the Fairmont Hotel-all
hooked up with special telephone lines required for computers and additional wiring
for audio-visual aids-fortunately took
place from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m., before the city
and much of the West lost all of its power
around 4 p.m. (The hotel's huge air-conditioning system was an immediate victim.)
The theme was "U.S.-Japan Relations in
the Age of Global Networking-How it affects the Japanese Americans," with
Sheridan Tatsuno, president, Dreamscape
Productions, and Katsuji Imata, director of
Japan Pacific Resource Network, as speakers. George Kodama, PSW USJR member,
was moderat or.
The message from this seminar was that
JACLcan utilize Internet and "www"(World

drawing a standing-room-only audience of
more than 70 people. It is apparent that
JACL is ready for Internet, declared Ed
Mitoma, national chair of the U.S.-Japan
Relations Committee.
Special thanks were paid to Ken and
Ann Yabusaki of Berkeley, workshop cochairs; convention events chair Mark
Kobayashi, Steve Yamagata; Yoshihiro
Kajiwara ofNTT America; and Mary Jean
Koonce of Pacific Creations.
Packets for -perusal have been circulated to JACL offices, USJR associates
and PSWDC committees:
National: Headquarters, Washington
JACL Office, Pacific Citizen; Hid Hasegawa
(I DC-Idaho Falls), Kazuo Kimura (MidwestDayton), Emily Murase (EDC), Frank 'Nishi
(CCDC-Fresno), Ted Shigeno (NCWNPCTokyo), Ruth Hashi-moto (MPDC-Albuquerque) , Edwin Mitoma (PSWDC-ScR1ttl Bay),

..:.ffr; .
W
..,..

SAN JOSE

PANELISTS-Sheridan Tatsuno (left), moderator George Kodama, a nd Katsuji Imata.
Wide Web) to great advantage as a commu- Ken Nakano (PNWDC-La ke Washington),
nication tool. The question asked was: Will K. Patrick Okura (EDC-Washington DC), a nd
the JACL take advantage of this opportu- Bob Taniguchi (CCDC).
nity? The answer, of course, lies with JACL
USJR Associates: Carolyn Ada ms (Oakmanagemen t , from National [who are do- land ), Ed Hira hara (Boise) , Ha rry Kubo
ing so.- Ed. Note] , down through the Dis- (Fresno), Paul Yoshino (Haywa rd), Setsuo
tricts and Ch apters. This includes the U.S.- Dairiki (Atherton), Bob linuma (Hawaii), Kenta
J apa n Relations Committee an,d its own Ta kamori (Japan) , George Yasukochi (Berkeley), and Fred Hirasuna (Fresno).
related committees.
As is always the case, much more inforPSWDC: Alan Dash, Midori Kamei, E.
mation is available in the workshop tran- Mitoma, George Ogawa, Joh Sekiguchi, Yosh
script th an we can retain from the actual Tamura, South Bay; John Kurata, Riverside;
presentation. However, lit "Final Report" George Kodama, Ven ice-Culver; PSW vice
packet containing the transcript has been governor Ron Osajima, Selanoco; PSW
com pleted for the USJR committee, advis- As s ociates-Joe Allman (Arizona), Gov.
ers and key associates (see below). It can be David Kawamoto (San Diego), Roy Nishikawa
a valuable planning document for JACL (Wilshire), John Saito (East l.A.), Midori
use of Internet and "www."
Kamei (South Bay), AI Muratsuchi, regional
The workshop/seminar was a success, director. .

Panel says self-determination for native Hawaiians is JACL issue
. By CLYDE NISHIMURA
Washington, D.C., Chapter

the 'historical aspects of the overthrow of the Kingdom of Hawaii
and the current question of selfIn 1893, Marines from the USS determination, Puanani Burgess
Boston landed in Honolulu under started the workshop by giving a
the pretense of protecting the thought-provoking presentation of
safety of American citizens and the cultural and personal dilemma
were instrumental in the forceful facing many Native Hawaiians.
In traditional Hawaiian style,
overthrow of the independent
Kingdom of Hawaii. A century Burgess invoked personal stories
later, the United States officially to illustrate her various points.
apologized for this unsanctioned For instance, she told of a Po Po
and unauthorized American in- (Chinese term for grandmother)
tervention into the unlawful over- who could not understand why
throw of a sovereign nation. Now her grandson could not see some
the native sons and daughters of horses that she took him to see. It
Hawaii seek redress and the right was not until the Po Po lowered
to self-determination. Now the herself and took on her grandson's
children of a land once proudly perspective that she realized his
ruled by the likes of King view was blocked.
Burgess used this story as a
Kamehameha and Queen LiHuokalani must choose their destiny way of telling us that we must
take on the perspective of the
and the future of Hawaii.
This setting was the background Native Hawaiians to fully underfor an outstanding workshop stand the question of self-detertitled, "Native Hawaiian Redress mination.
She also told us of her father, a
and Self Determination" that was
held during the recent JACL Bi- person of Japanese ancestry, who
confused a.nd
ennial National Convention. was some~
There were three leaders of this troubled by opposing culturalidenworkshop: Puanani Burgess, titles. In a story that may be fapresident of the Pu'a Foundation miliar to some JACL members,
and executive director of the we heard how her father was told
Wai'anae Coast Alternative Com- by his relatives that he should
munity Development Corporation; lose his Japanese identity and
Alan Murakami, co-president of become solely American.
the JACL Honolulu Chapter and
litigation director of the Native On being American
Hawaiian Legal Corporation; and
Burgess then told the audience
June Shimokawa, member, Ho- that in the past , Native Hawainolulu Chapter.
ians were also told to abandon
their past culture and become
Americanized. To this Burgess
Story explains point
Rather than simply explaining statod that losing ono's cultural

ident ity is a devastating loss a n~
that ohe should be proud of their
heritage.
After a shod video was shown,
the workshop turned into a question and answer period. In response to a question from t he audience, Alan Murakami presented
a brief synopsis of the history behind the ownership of land in
Hawaii . By using a simple pie
chart, he showed how during the
Mahele [the decree allowing purch ase ofland] of the 1840's, the
land in Hawaii was divided b .
tween the King, the Ali'is (chi fs
of the ruling class), a nd the common people. He st ated tha t many
Hawaiians did not seek to gain
land owners hip durin g th
Mahele, as land ownership was
an unknown concept to th m .
Murakami later expl ained how
this impacts,the current situa Lion
in Hawaii with rega rd to the c ded
land now h eld by the U.S. Federal
government.

HR 442/Pl103 ..150
The workshop closed with two
important comments. Murakami
referred us to xcerpts from two
Congressional documents, HR442
and the 1993 Public Law 103-150
(apology from Congress to Native
Hawaiians). Unfortun at ely time
constraints did not allow for the
roading of the pertinent passages
ofLheae bills, However , thes were
printed on the workshop Oyer a nd
arc worth contemplating.
From HR442: "For Lhese fundamental violations oftho basic civil
liberties and constitutional rights

of these individuals of Japanese
Ancestry, the Congress apologizes
on behalf of the Nation. Sf
From PL 103-150: "The Congress apologizes to Native Hawaiia ns on behalf of the people of the
Uni ted States for th e overthrow of
the Kingdom ofHawai'i ... and th e
depr ivation of the rights of Native
Hawaiians to self-determination

"

Those of us who attended th e
workshop were then left with the
follo wing qu estion : J a panese
Am ricans sought r edress and
won. Should not the Native Hawaiia ns also gain redress for th

HAPAS
(Continued from page 4)
workshop noneth less provided
insight into th lives of relativ s
orfriends whow r . Many ofth m
seemed to b conc 1'0 dhow th
JA L would integra t h aps iss ues in to th organi zation 's
agenda.
Kingolld Mayeda appla ud d the
JACL for being a progr ssive organization focusing on issues affecting J apan s Am ricans uch
as gay rights, hat crim sand
immigr tion. How v r , til y said
mol' n eds to be done to further
inor se the 1 v 1 of awm' n ss of
hapas, and t.o includ th mill
upooming events and programs
to acknowledg that this "n w
cult.uro is d v loping and to' affirm tha t. multicul-tul'alism and
div rsiLy is okay."
Aquart rlyn wal tt r, "What's

loss of their country?

'Don't criticize' .

Finally, the current self-determination question has led to a
somewhat emotional debate
among the Native Hawaiians.
Burgess closed out the workshop
with this remark: "Please, do not
criticize the Hawaiian people if
you do not seem to agree on what
to do with regard to self-determination.
"Remember that in the early
stages of the Japanese American
redress movement there were
many opinions on ho\ to
proceed.".
Hapa'ning," published by UC Berkeley stud nts, was distributed
after the session. To subscrib ,
wl'ite to Haps Issues Forum,
ASU #401, Bancroft Wa and
Tel gr ph A e., B rkeley, A
94720; annual subscription, $10;
students $5 . •

Southern California
hapa group formed
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JACL National Convention, Aug. 6 .. 1 1, 1996

The personal p'ain of discriminati.on
By JESSICA DEARDORFF
In the JACL National Convention speech contest, participants were asked to talk about an experience of
discrimination and how it affected their lives. In her winning effort, Jessica Deardorff talks about her
difficulties in high school with classmates who were sometimes Asians. Here is the text of her speech delivered
at the National JACL Convention oratorical competition at San Jose. Deardorff, a recent graduate of Castro
Valley (Calif) High School and an Eden Township JACL member, is the daughter of Glenn and Georgette
Deardorff.
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Join the National JACL Credit Union and become eligible for our VISA
card. (all, fax or moil tbe Informotion below for membership
information. 30 day JAn membershl.p required for new members.
Nge ______________________
Addrtss - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _
(iry/St!1ip!lel - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

e::) National JACL
•
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Announcing new auto rates & terms

AUTOLOAN

New or Used Cars
New cars: Up to 60 mos.
Used cars: Up to 48 mos.
Borrow up to $50,000*
• OAe. DOES NOT INCLUDE: TAXES. LICENse. EXTENDED
WARRANTIES. BASED ON 100'16 OF BLUE BOOK.

OTHER LOANS

Signature Loans 12.9% apr
Share Secured 6.5% apr
Other Secured 12.5% apr
Try our new Telephone Teller
24 hr. 800.498.5225 Local 363.5225
Join the Notional JACL Credit Union. (all, fox or moil the
information below. We will send membership information.

--------------------

Nome ____________________________________
Address/Clty/Stote/Zlp _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

National JACL
CREDIT

UNION
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hen I first read the
oratorical topic-to
discuss an experience in
which you were discriminated
against solely because of your race
and how it affected you -two
instances immediately came to
mind.
The first involved a guy in my
P.E. class who made it clear that
he liked me. However, when he
found out that half of my ancestors were Japanese, he 'also made
it quite clear that he was no
longer interested in me.
The other incident occurred in my journalism
class. Two students and I were sitting at the same
table in which they were saying that race-mixing
shouldn't be allowed. "Think about the growing
number of half-breeds." When I told them that I
was one of those half-breeds, they were shocked.
By the way, both of these students were Asian.

As I was playing these through my mind, I
thought back to an interview I had done for a
history project. It was a report entitled "My
Heritage," and my mother suggested I interview
my grandmother on the internment.
I can recall so vividly going to my grandparents'
house. I was
set. I had my
notebook open,
but when I
looked across
the table at
Grandma, I
noticed she was
different. Her
face was tense
and her eyes
staring at
something far
away.
That's when I first heard about the rocks being
thrown. I heard about the horse stalls, the
blankets thrown between them for privacy, and
the guard towers. All the while she spoke from a
distance and I remember thinking, "What's wrong
with Grandma?" Well, I'm 18 now, and although
it's taken me a while, I think I'm finally beginning
to understand.
I believe what her eyes saw that day was a dark
place that meant greater pain, anger and humiliation that you'll never know. Her stoicism was a
shield, perhaps, for protection from that world
which would separate her from the present,
because to break it down would renew her
anguish, revealing something so ugly that she
wouldn't want her granddaughter to know.

dredging up memories of wartime.
But by hearing their accounts, we
can work at closing the generation
gap, closing the distance that
might make my generation try to
prevail and understand what
happened.
My generation needs to hear
what people are capable of while
in a frenzy of hate and fear. We
need to know the role the Quakers
-the American Friends Service
Committee-and the different
churches and individuals played
in protesting the internment. My
generation needs to recognize the deplorable
meaning of the numbers 9066. My generation
needs to know about history and include the
names Endo, Hirabayashi, Korematsu and Yasui.
And although my generation may never touch
deeply enough to truly understand what internment meant, we can never stop trying. All that is
really important is to see that this injustice can
never happen again, not to any group of people.
During the hearings of the Commission on
Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians,
over 750 people, mostly Japanese Americans,
recounted their stories of internment. My generation needs to
hear those
stories to
shed tears at
what was lost
and to shed
our own tears
of gratitude,
Because as
minor as
today's
incidents of
violence and
discrimination may seem by comparison to what
the Issei and Nisei encountered, it is an indication
that the problem still exists. And discrimination
on any scale must forever remain unsuccessful.

"", although my generation
may never touch deeply
enough to truly understand
what internment meant; we
can never stop trying, //

hich brings me to the second topic of the
oratorical contest -how has racism
affected me.
Well, I've come to the realization that so far, my
life has been an easy road. But the reason is
because it has been paved by the sacrifices made
by the people who suffered. It has been smoothed
and guided by those who endured. I speak from
my Japanese American heritage when I say that
my generation needs to hear from theirs.
I know this has to be extremely-painful,

W

I leave you now with something -that even
though the internment was a grievous act of war
where many people of Japanese descent had to
gather up what was left of their lives and move
on, their dreams did not bow to the past. .
They faced difficulty with assurance and belief
in the Japanese American Citizens (JACL) Hymn.

There was a dream, my father'S dream for me
A land where all men are freeThen the desert camp with watchtowers high
Where life stoods still, 'mid sand and brooding sky.
Out of the war in which my brothers diedTheir muted voices wi.th mine cried
This is our dream that all men shall be free!
This is our creed we'll live in loyalty
God help us rid the land of bigotry That we may walk in peace and dignity.
(Words by Guyo Tajiri, 1944)

Jeff Uyeda gets California state promotion
SACRAMENTO--Jeff Uyeda
has been appointed California assistant secretary of state for operations. The announcement. was
made Aug. 16 by S cretary of
State Bill Jon s.
Since June of 1995, Uyeda has
served as chief of management
services for the Secrotary ofState's
office. In his new post he will assume responsibility for overs eing the agency's busin sa programs, archives, el ctions, infol'mat.ion technology, managcm. nt
services and politicalr fO\'m divisions, inoludingfut.ur implom ntaLi on of n w programs.

Jones said, <COv r the past year
Uy da has demonstrat d an outstanding knowl dge of staff manag ment and fiscal policy.
"In just. one short y ar, h has
play d a critical rol in our business process l' - ngin ring and
restructuring of our ag ney budg t ."
Prior to his init.ial appointm nt
withth S er taryof tat , Uy da
s rv d as chief of aceount.ing and
financial s rvices for th D p !'tm nt ofG 11 r 1 rvic sin 1991Uy dl\ bring mol' t.han D. deend of oi il sond 0 xp 1'i no ,
including assignm nts as a sis-

tantchi fofgrant audits with th
D paltment of Parks and R creation; manager ofspe ial flO ountingforth D partOlentof-Genel'al
Servic s; and chi fop rations offie r for th alifomia tat Fair
and E""J)osition.
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Short takes

•

Masaoka intern to work
in Sen. Akaka office

•

WASHINGTON-Karen HarChen Chow, 27, of La Puente,
Calif., was named the fifth recipient of the Mike M. Masaoka Fellowship Fund, it was announced
Fund chair Dr. H. Tom Tamaki.

Photo: TOMMY KUSHI

•

financial goal-an additional
$140,000," Akita said. Construction cost is estimated at$760,000.
Donors will be listed on a scroll to
be placed in the time capsule beneath the monument.
Donations are tax deductible
and will be acknowledged. Checks,
payable to "442nd Monument
Fund," should be mailed to the
442nd RCT Veterans Club, 933
Wiliwili St., Honolulu, HI 96826.

has been on board since March 1
as the new executive director of
the Chinese American Citizens
Alliance Grand National Lodge,
working with Grand National
President Harvey Wong to bring
the 15 local lodges "into sync."
CACA celebrated its 100th anniversarY in August, 1995, and is
perpetuating the theme, "Building on Our Legacy of 100 Years for
Tomorrow's Challenge."
Wong said CACA must actively
seek out and build coalitions with
other ethnic groups such as JACL,
Anti-Defamation League, NAACP
and La Raza, to address the many
issues affecting the community.

Top exec retiring early
to build golf course

•

KAREN HAR-CHEN CHOW

•

•

Chow will serve her congressional fellowship in the office of
Sen. Daniel K. Akaka (D-Hawaii),
beginning in Spring of 1997. A
doctoral oandidate in American
Literature at UC, Santa Barbara,
her fellowship of approximately
3- ·112 months in the nation's capitol includes a $6,000 stipend from
the fund, named in honor of the
late Masaoka and his lifetime of
public service promoting justice,
civil rights and human dignity.
Karen, a cum laude graduate
from USC in psychology with a
minor in American literature in
1991, earned her master-'s in English at UCSB and is active with
many Asian American campus organizations.

School garden
restoration project
needs $5,000 more
LOS ANGELES-Help from
Nikkei alumni and friends of
Roosevelt High School in Boyle
Heights was beckoned by a committee, co-chaired by Jun
Yamamoto (,41) and Bruce T. Kaji
('44),.to raise $5,000 to cover the
remaining cost of material and
labor toward restoratio'n of the
Japanese garden that prewar
Nisei students had created on campus.
Landscape contractor Ken
Nagao and landscaper Ko Endo,
who both volunteered their time
for the project, said costs have
come to over $26,000. Dedication
of the garden is set for Saturday,
Oct. 12, 10:30 a.m., at the high
school, 456 S. Mathews St.
Mail checks payable to: JapaneseAmericanNational Museum,
noting the "RHS Garden Fund,"
toJunYamamoto,6513Lakeridge
Rd., Hollywood, CA 90068. Donation is tax deductible.

Florin JACL benefit
dance turnout hailed
SACRAMENTO - Dancers from
baby boomers to seniors enjoyed
Japanese Phototypesetting

TOYO
PRINTING CO.
309 So. San Pedro SL
Los Angeles 90013
(213) 626-8153

FLORIN JACLERS in charge of a recent benefit were (from left) are' Bill
Kashiwagi, Joanne Iritani, Betty Kashiwagi, Yukiko Clark, Sam Kashiwagi,
D.J. Duncan and Kern Kono, who stayed around for this picture.

the first Florin JACL benefit dance
with Deejay Duncan at the Sacramento Japanese United Methodist Church halllast Aug. 24. They '
came from Novato, Fairfield,
Vallejo, Vacaville, Chico and San
Joaquin Valley, chapter president
Joanne lritani said.
A dancing couple from Auburn,
Quentin King and partner Kathy,
provided the showcase exhibition.
Bill Kashiwagi, general chair,
was assisted by Kern Kono, Sam
Kashiwagi, Bob Sasaki, gate keepers; Tom Hoshisaki, Stan Umeda,

Ron Otsuji, James Abe, Mark
Morodomi, Kay Sasakihara, Jack
Takamoto, arrangements; Betty
Kashiwagi, Sallie Hoshi-saki,
Tommy and Frances Kushi, Frank
and J . lritani, K and Grace Kono,
Mary Ishikawa, DoUy Uyeno,
Georgiana White, Judy Fukuman,
Kay and Marian Sasakihara,
Marielle and Mary Tsukamoto,
refreshments.

Born and reared in Japan, he
was the company's chief dealmaker with investor partners for
chip plants in Italy, Taiwan,
Singapore, Japan and Thailand
as a senior vice president in the
semiconductor group in the 1980s
when U.S. and Japan relations
were "in 'the rough," to borrow a
golfer's expression.

Friends and members also donated refreshments . •

Manzanar historic site
exchange bill in Senate

JACLers aid N.J. Smithsonian exhibit
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. -The
Smithsonian traveling exhibition,
"A More Perfect Union: Japanese
Americans and the United States
Constitution," continues its course
across America, the last host being the New Brunswick Free Public Library from May 30 to July 11.
Students from all local elementary, secondary and parochial
schools and others became better
aware of the Japanese American
internment story from a host of
speakers including Jennifer P .
Locke, co-curator of the travel exhibit which bears the same name
on display at the National Museum of American History in
Washington, D.C.; former internees sharing their personal camp
lives; Cynthia Fujikawa's solo performance exploring the relationship between a daughter and a
father who was an internee; a
panel telling the Seabrook Farms
story; and a lecture by History
Professor David Oshinsky at
Rutgers University on the Japanese American experience during
World War II.
Among the volunteers were
many JACLers, including Tom
Kometani, Lillian Kimura and
Grayce Uyehara on the planning
committee. Kometani also con-

DALLAS - Akira Ishikawa,
president of Texas Instrument's
subsidiary in Tokyo since 1982,
has retired, before turning 65, to
build his 18-hole dream golfcourse
on a 400-acre ranch he purchased
about a 30-minute drive east of
Tl's Dallas headquarters. He now
lives in North Dallas.

ducted two in-service sessions for
teachers whose students would be
attending the exhibit. JACL and
the Sisters Cities Program ofNew
Brunswick provided both monetary support and volunteers. "The
feedback was positive," Kometani
declared. "Many said they were
aware of the Japanese American
internment, but didn't know the
real story. It was an educational
venture that proved to be very
worthwhile."

Hawaii is site of
WWII AJA monument
HONOLULU -Under aegis of
the Oahu AJA Veterans Council,
construction of the "Brothers in
Valor" Monument at Fort DeRussy
is underway, said council president Stanley M. Akita at the
March 11 groundbreaking ceremony, "It won't be long before we
won't be around to tell our stories.
Hopefully, this monument will
serve as a reminder to let people
know how much we love this great
country of ours."
With the combined strength of
2,500 members in the 100th,
442nd, MIS and the 1399th Engineers, their sons and daughters,
''we should be able to reach our

All aboard
"All Aboard" introduces new
board members who assume office
around the beginning of the year.
Chicago JACL chapter sustained
resignation of two officers bec(,Luse
of work obligations. The revised
lineup for 1996:

Chicago
Because chapter president Geoff
Tani moved out of state due to
work and resigned at the beginning of this year, Cynthia
Sakoda Acott assumed the vacancy as ordained by its chapter
bylaws. Her post, co-vice president of programs, was assumed in
full by David Igasaki. Thor
Inouye, vice president of budget
and finance, also resigned and
Yoshio Yamamoto was selected
by the board to fill the poSition.
Completing the board are Joy
Yamasaki, VP membership;
Donna Okura, VP public relations; and Dwight Sora, secretary . •

WASHINGTON-A Senate version of a bill to transfer land "to
complete the Manzanar National
Historic Site and to acknowledge
this tragic historic injustice" was
introduced Sept. 4 by Sen. Barbara Boxer CD-Calif.)
The bill, co-authored by Reps .
Robert Matsui (D-Calif.) and Jerry
Lewis (R-Calif.), passed the House
unanimously, allowing the federal
government to acquire the land
through an exchange with the Los
Angeles Department ofW ater and
Power, current owners of the property.

MEET THE CELEBRITIES
Casting Call
No Experience Necessary
ALL AGES , ALL TYPES
Needed Immediately for
upcoming magazines,
commercials, films. No
fees or experience required
to attend this event. For
audition information call:
310-358-7259 Dept S

CACA Grand National
names executive director
A San Francisco native and
former county human relations
commissioner, Lawrence Wong,

TELESERVICES
Convenient and safe banking service by
Push-Button Telephone from your home
or office 24 hours a day, everyday.
• Tran ~ r money between Union Bank of Califomia (UBOC)
accounts.
• Pay USOC loans or credit cards.

Pacific Citizen moves
to new location
In the same business park in Monterey Park
NEW ADDRESS

7 Cupania Circle
Monterey Parl{, CA 91755

• Pay variou credit card
(department stores. ga oline. MasterCard, Vi a am j ued
by other ).
• Utility paym nls.
• Verify deposit or check paid.
• Stop payments.
• Inforrnation about USO ' various s rvi e .
• You an d ignate payment, of money tran f r dal s. u'p to 90
days in ad vane . o. you don't ha e to worr wh n YOIl art'
traveling.

all th' n 'urest UBO branch r
Tete crvice at

Phone, fax and e-mail remain the same

Phone: 213/725-0083; 800/966-6157
Fax: 213/725-0064
E-mail: pacclt@aol.com
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BAN K 0 F
CALIFORNIA

1-800-532-7976
for more information
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Opinions
By HARRY K, HONDA

JACL Nisei Relays
,

They know how to live in the Northwest

T

he National Japanese American Memorial Foundation (NJAMF) held
its quarterly board meeting in Seattle recently. In case you weren't paying
attention when the word was being circulated, let me remind you that its purpose1s
to build a monument in Washington, D.C.,
commemorating Japanese American contributions to the greatness of our country.
Congress thought enough of the idea to set
aside some prime land not far from the
Capitol for the monument
Members of the board have been traveling at their own expense to various parts of
the country to consider some knotty decisions. At the same time they introduce
their project to the locals in preparation for
hitting them up for contributions when the
fund-raising drive gets under way.
The Seattle meeting was held at the
Washington Athletic Club, a rather swank
address in the heart of downtown. Back
before the war it had been pretty much off
limits to minorities. But times change and
some well-heeled Japanese Americans,
while no longer particularly athletic, have
been welcomed as members.
The main order of business was approv-

ing the monument's design which had been
created by :pavis Buckley of Washington,
D.C., in cooperation with a committee of
eminent Japanese American architects.
With the design agreed upon, the Foundation can proceed with the critical job of
fund-raising. Be prepared for an appeal.
After the meetings I spent some time
reminiscing with old (in length of friendship) Seattle friends, and touring the Puget
Sound country which is the setting for David
Guterson's memorable novel, "Snow Falling on Cedars," a love story and murder
mystery involving Nisei caught up in the
Evacuation.
(Guterson and his wife Robin, a thoroughly engaging young couple, attended
NJAMF's reception following the meetings.
He said he was pleased with the reaction of
Japanese Americans to his book. One of his
largest concerns, he said, was that some
inaccuracy would offend Japanese Americans. In his search for authenticity he had
read reams of material for background before undertaking the writing.)
One day our touring with George and
Ruby Suzuki took us to Whidbey Island. In
a smaIl clearing in a dense forest we found

the picturesque log home of their son
Stephen, a mental health therapist who
has a private practice in addition to working for the state.
At Langley, in another part of the island j were Susan and Rona Ishikawa, originally from California's Monterey area.
Rona's husband George Springer creates
art objects at the Hellebore Glass Studio.
Rona runs the front end, and right next
door her sister Susan operates a gift shop.
On a second day we drove t o Gig Harbor
at the southern tip of Puget Sound to visit
George and Ruby's seaside lot, to drop by
her brother Jimmy Kanaya's place, and
descend on the beach home of Jim and
Yuri Suzuki near Shelton. They loaned us
some rubber boots, and a few yards off
their rear deck we dug up a mess of clams
and collected some oysters for supper.
They know how to live in the Northwest. It was almost enough to make us
want to move back sometime . •
H osokawa is the former editorial page editor for the Denver Post. His column appears in the Pacific Citizen.

, Gentleman'S gentleman

A

MONGMOST ADMIRED people
thatit has been my good fortune to
meet is Dr. Arthur S. Flemming,
who died on September 7 from heart failure. He was 91 years of age. I first met Dr.
Flemming (he welcomed being simply referred to as "Arthur," but my Nisei upbringing had me using the more formal appellation) in 1981 at the first session held in
Washington, D.C., of the "Commission on
Wartime Relocation and Internment ofCivilians" (CWRIC). Except for having to preside as chair of the "Commission on Civil
Rights," Dr. Flemming missed not a single
meeting or hearing of the CWRIC. Commissioner Hugh Mitchell, former U.S. Senator as well as Member of the House from
Seattle, was another member who attended
every hearing. In addition, both gentlemen
attended non-scheduled "community bearings" held in the evenings in San Francisco
(in a church as I recall) and in Los Angeles
(keiro home). The scheduled hearings were
in ten centers throughout the U.S. over a
period totaling 20 days, receiving testimonies from more than 750 witnesses. The
sessions ran late into the night and I mar-

'.

veled how these two men endured without
taking breaks. 1 dropped a note to both
expressing my admiration and appreciation for their resolute dedication. And I'm
glad I clid.
DR. FLEMMING, a life-long Republican, left behind a most illustrious series of
accomplishments: Secretary of Heal th and
Welfare under President Eisenhower; chair
of the U.S. Civil Rights Commission-from
which position he was fired by then-President Ronald Reagan; chair ofthe U.S. Commission on Aging; Commission on Government Reorganization; Director of the Office
of Defense Mobilization; presidencies of no
less than three universities-Ohio
Wesleyan, University of Oregon (he knew
Min Yasui well), and Macalester in Minnesota. He also served as president of the
United Council of Churches. Couple years
ago, Dr. Flemming was awarded the Presidential Medal ofFreedom, the nation's highest civilian honor.
MY ASSOCIATION with Dr. Flemming
did not end with our joint service on the
CWRIC and the issuance of its report "Personal Justice Denied." Having chaired the

NOW JUSTIN IS IMPRESSED WITH JUDGE
FUJISAKf'S STANCE IN 1HE O.J.SIMPSON
CiVIL TRIAL. NO CAMERAS_NO VIDEOS.

nside our archives on "Sports:
Nisei Relays" is an
assortment of soU\~enir
programs which thePacific Citizen helped put
together, sheets and
sheets of results typed
by current MIS-Southern California leader
James Mita ofGardena,
a scattering of snapshots and clippings.
We ruffled through these this past week
upon learning from Russell Hiroto (son of
erstwhile eclitor-publisher Edwin of Crossroads memory) that Carrie Okamura had
just passed away after her 18-month bout
with cancer. And within the hour, Rafu
Shimpo's new English section editor John
Saito Jr., (son of retired PSWDC regional
director, John who was "elected" national
JACL president in 1992 until a recount was
demanded) called for Rafu's tribute in print.
Pardon us, men, for mentioning your dad.
The Nisei connection is still an important
key with the PC family.
As we told John Jr., Carrie was the "anchor, keeping the (PSWDC-JACL) Nisei
Relays going in its final years .. . at least for
15 years." When she left the scene four
summers ago, there was no one else to carry
on a tradition that many oldtimers had
recognized to be the biggest single-day event
sponsored by JACL for the kids-as many as
300 athletes and a hundred more volunteers
on the field. We failed to mention the 200 in
the stands.
For two years (1980-1981) the JACL
North-South track and field championships
were coordinated by Carrie and Steve
Okamoto, major domo of Northern Cal
JACL's Jr. Olympics which are still going
strong each June at Chabot College. Besides
scheduling difficulties and subsidizing the
undertaking, only a JACL could pull this off,
I thought, "for sake'of the children."
Carrie Okamura was a co-founder·ofthe
VFW basketball tournament, which stages
its 16th annual event in October. Community-wise, she was Orange County JACL
president (1984-1996-resigning just weeks
before she died), co-founder of the Orange
County Nikkei Coordinating Council, which
hopes to build a community center.

I

By BILL HOSOKAWA

U.S. Civil Rights Comission since 1974,
following issuance ofa report critical ofthe
desegregation record of the Reagan administration in 198.2 Dr. Flemming was
fired by President Reagan. Not one to be
muzzled on a subject as critical as this to
our American society, he assembled a bipartisan citizens' panel anchored by prominent civil rights advocates such as former
Attorney General EliotRichardson, former
Solicitor General and Yale Law School
Dean Griswold, now-delegate Eleanor
Holmes Norton, William Brown, former
chair of the EEOC-just to name a few. It
came to bethatDr. Flemming called me to
come aboard, and I was so flattered that I
accepted.
HE WAS AMONG those most fortunate individuals who, notwithstanding the
passage of years, continue to be blessed
with keen minds plus a lust for life and
unflagging hope. A man who enjoyed warm
respect from all with whom he dealt. •
After leaving the bench, Marutani resumed
practicing law in Philadelphia. He writes
regularly for the Pacific Citizen.

Carrie, in 1986, gathered the U.S. team
of Sansei athletes to PANA's 11th Nikkei
Sports Festival of track and field,judo, table
tennis, swimming and tennis at Mexico City,
competing with teams from Argentina, Brazil, Mexico and Peru. It was the first time
that easy-going Americans had entered.
PANA hosts in Mexico City were saying,
"About time. Certainly, America's presence
made all the difference in the world to the
Undokay (as Latin Americans spell this
Japanese term for athletic games)." For two
decades, the international biennial Undokay
were held in Buenos Aires, Lima and Sao
Paulo. At the Mexico CityUndokay in 1979,
the thought of establishing a Pan American
Nisei Association (PANA) became reality
and the birth of P 's active coverage of
Japanese communities in North and South
America.
More can be recalled over JACL Nisei
Relays. but this will have to be it and,
perhaps, the last clipping on this topic for
our archives. •
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(om,
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~ , Ft1 \l ~ t t'rs
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By IKE HATCHIMONJI

Not enough Asian Americans ambassadors
last! It was good to read in
the PC [Aug. 16-Sept. 5]
hat the President has finally appointed a Japanese American, William H. ltoh, the first career foreign service office of his
ancestry to be U.S. ambassador to
the kingdom of Thailand.
Like Americans concerned
mostly about domestic affairs,
news ofinternational significance
seems to attract less attention in
the PC, as seen by the "burying" of
this item on page 10 under the
"Personally speaking" as part of a
long listing of JAs making the
news.
I believe Itoh's appointment
deserves greater notice than what
the PC gave him because his is the
first of its kind to a prestigious
White House appointment in the
State Department in which ltoh
will be the highest ranking U.S.

1\:
•

•

official in Thailand.
Referring to a July 1, 1994, PC
article I wrote on the subject, I
presented data showing the dismal lack of Asian Americans as
U.S. ambassadors, despite Itoh's
appointment, and how the Clinton
administration is failing to keep
its word on the naming of more
Asian Americans in this important area offoreign policy.
You'll recall that at the beginning of his presidency, Clinton
said that his administration will
reflect the "face of the nation" in
his appointments, something that
has been demonstrated with Asian
Americans in at least certain subcabinet offices but not so at the
international level, ambassorships being an example.
The latest information I have
shows that of the 165 ambassadorial posts worldwide, only three

have been occupied by Asian chief of mission and his/her staff
Americans-Julia Chang Bloch, serve a unique role abroad as
who served in Nepal during the American officials, above and beReagan-Bush administrations and ,yond their duties and responsinow retired; Masch Fong Eu, bilities.
As I stated in -my article, in
former California Secretary of
State who was appointed by developing countries struggling to
Clinton to the Federated States of become democratic nations like
Micronesia, and now, William H. ours, it is important to remember
Itoh. These three do not even total that one of the most effective ways
.05 percent ofthe total number of to demonstrate an America that is
posU! and less than .01percent un- diverse and integrated is through
der Clinton.
those Americans living and workConsidering the numbers of ing amongst the nationals there.
Asian Americans as a population They see a microcosm of the U.S.
block in the U.S. and the need to in the Americans, and with a comhave the "face of the nation" re- petent ambassador, especially a
flected abroad, Asian Americans minority, the "face of the nation"
as ambassadors are numerically ideal becomes more of a reality.
far too few.
More concerned Asian AmeriHaving served over 13 years in cans everywhere need to learn
U.S. embassies in three develop- about foreign policy issues that
ing countries and in Washington, concern them, and the issue of
D.C., for 10 years, I know that the ambassadors is one of them. His-

torically, the U.S. State Department has kept intact its reputation as an elite, whites-only club,
more than other U.s. government
departments.
One need only look at State
Department data to see how minorities, especially Asian Americans, are excluded from top policy
and decision-making positions.
The almost complete lack ofAsian
American ambassadorial appointments is a reflection oftbat problem.
As Asian American political
leaders and others focus on these
questions, and more young people
are given the opportunity to overcome the barriers and make careers in the foreign service, the
future can be promising. •

importance as a national committee ....
Be it resolved that JACL National Council direct the nominations committee be charged (as
cited above) to present a slate of
suitable candidates to the National Council each biennium.REJECTED as it conflicts with
the Constitution and Bylaws; it
should be an amendment to Bylaws Article VIII, Section 1.
Staff Fiscal Analysis: If intent is to have the Nominations
Committee make a quality effort,
there could be substantial costs,
an average of $800-$ I ,OOO/person
per meeting or teleconferences at
$100/five connections for 30 minutes, another $200-$500 for
consumables.
• 34 Res. 16 (Chicago) - Re:
theMitsubishi (Dlinois) sexual
harassment suit.
Whereas, the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) has brought suit
against Mitsubishi Motor Manufacturing of Normal, TIl., for allegations of extensive sexual harassment of its women employees
.... (and) the EEOC needs to be
supported for its aggressive en ~
forcement of the laws of this country .... and, in particular, to take
seriously the complaints of sexual
harassment.
Be it resolved that JACL commends the EEOC for its actions. ADOPTED
Staff fiscal analysis: Impact
is minor, intent is not clear. Some
staff time, letter-writing are involved. If further public relations
is contemplated, additional costs
would be incurred.
• 34 Res. 17 (Twin Cities) Re: the Na.t ional Marrow Donor Program.
Whereas, there are only
2,010,328 volunteer donors registered nationally and only 90,795
~ Pacif
Ameri(4.8%) are Asian
cans, and ... , more than 16,000
new patients are diagnosed each
year with leukemia, aplastic anemia or other fatal diseases for
which a marrow transplant may
be the only chance of survival ... .
and to continue the Asian Marrow
Donor Program [2363 Mariner
Square Dr., Suite 241, Alameda,
CA 94501, 800/59-DONOR] as an
ongoing public service project ....
Be it resolved that all JACL
chapters enhanc the need for
unrelated volunt or marrow donors and increase the awnr ness
and national r gistry through recruitment.

constructed in Little Tokyo, Los
Angeles. - ADOPTED (with two
nays).
• 34 Emerg. Res. 2 (Details
missing) on a Leadership program
- ADOPTED 65 yay, 28 nay.
• 34 Emerg. Res. 3 (APAN + 5
Chapters) - Re: Redress efforts
of Japanese Latin Americans

Ike Hatchimonji is a member of
the South Bay-Chapter, JACL.

Resolution roundup

•

Pacific Citizen presents the second part ofits highlights-ofresolutions presented at the JACL National Convention in San Jose,
Calif, Aug. 6-1l.
The number 34 designates the
34th biennial event. The chapter(s)
in parentheses sponsored the resolution or .amendment.
• 34 Res. 10 (Seattle) Re:
Compassion in Dyingv. Washington State. - REJECTED for
non-compliance with Resolutions
procedure; furthermore, the proposal is a duplicate, previously
passed in 1994 (cf.: 33 Res. 13,
. Seattle, SLC '94 Minutes, p. 98.)
• 34 Res. 11 (Golden Gate) Re: Civil Liberties Public Education Fund.
Whereas, the Congress had anticipated that there would be $50
million available to fulfill the educational purposes of the Civil Liberties Act of 1988 .... (and) to date
Civil Liberties Public Education
Fund Board has been appropriated $5 million.
Be it resolved that JACL support efforts to pursue any remainder left in the Civil Liberties Public Education Fund to be appropriated for the Board's use and ....
pursue other means of funding
the (said) Board to the fullest extent possible.
Council discussion included
clarifications from Washington
JACL representative Bob Sakaniwa, which necessitated amending.-PASSED as amended; details to come.
Staff fiscal analysis: If overturning ORA's decision is its intent, it would require lobbying,
staff time and an education campaign.
• 34 Res. 12 (Florin) - Re:
Citizen Voter "C" / Participatory Citizenship.
Whereas, Reps. Robert Matsui
and Patsy Mink have joined with
19 national Asian Pacific American oFganizations to launch a national voter registration drive focusing on coalition building and
boosting the vote of Asian Americans in the 1996 elections.
Be it resolved that JACL national council, chapters and individual members focus on the "C"
in our organization's name, "Citizens," (for) an informed, participatory citizenshi p .... bringing election information to help make informed choices and getting out
the vote, a right once denied to our
Issei ancestors. Statement adds:

No fiscal impact to National.ADOPTED.
Staff fiscal analysis: It appears to propose making citizenship and voter registration a top
JACL priority. If done right, such
a project requires at least fulltime staff, part-time clerical, substantial mailing and travel costs
in the $40,000-$60,000 per year
range.
• 34 Res. 13 (Berkeley) - Re:
Sexual Harassment.
Whereas, theJACLisanational
organization whose objective is to
protect and support the civil rights
of both men and women ....
Be it resolved that JACL will
immediately implement an education program and training on
sexual harassment for all Board
members, administrators and
staff.... The Women's Concerns
Committee be charged with oversight for curriculum, training and
implementation within one year
of passage .... (and to) strongly
urge all chapters institute workshops on sexual harassment. ADOPTED.
Staff Fiscal Analysis: Cost
could be minimal, depending on
mailings and materials used (videos, handbooks, etc.) and the degree to which volunteers are used;
a minimum around $300 - $500.
However, establishing an education "program" may be implying a
more involved plan.
• 34 Res. 14 (Berkeley) - Re:
"For sake of the Children."
Whereas, the Issei have stressed
the importance of children and
families by their example of sacrifice kodomo no tame n i -for sake of
the children ....
Be it resolved that JACL upholds governmental guarantees to
promote the well-being of our children and .. .. to express strong opposition to cuts in programs which
promote the health, education and
safety ofall children. - ADOPTED.
Staff fiscal analysis: Ifintent
is to make children's issues a top
priority, costs could be suhstantial, at least $60,000/year or more
on start-up staffing costs.
• 34 Res. 15 (Midwest District Council) - To clarify role
of the standing committee for
Nominations.
Whereas, the National .JACL
Nominations Committee must
perform the crucial role of identifying and qualifying the leadership of the organization .... (and)
to make the process more partieip~tory
and properly reflect its

On the Consent Calendar. ADOPTED.
Staff fiscal analysis: Impact
is minor, intent is not clear. Some
staff time and writing to inform
Chapters is involved. If substantial promotion is contemplated,
then additional costs and research
would have to be calculated.
• 34 Res. 18 (South Bay) (For) a new Young Adultmembership category. REFERRSD
to Constitution and Bylaws Committee as 34 CB 3, amending Bylaws Article I, Section 5.
• 34 Res. 19 (National Youth/
Student Council) - Re: a Minor Amendment on voting.
REFERRED to Constitution and
Bylaws Committee as 34 CB 2,
amending Bylaws Article V, Section 3.
• 34 Res. 20 (Seattle) - (To)
provide for removal/ impeachment of National Youth/Student Chairperson and Representative in the bylaws, Article XIX - JACL Youth Program. REJECTED for non-compliance to Resolutions procedure.
(Seattle then submitted this to
the Constitution and Bylaws Committee as 34 CB 5.)
• 34 Res. 21 (P.C. Editorial
Board) - Re: P.C. Editorial
Guidelines. REJECTED for noncompliance of Resolutions procedures, lack of signatures.
• 34 Emerg. Res. 1 (West Los
Angeles + 6 Chapters) - (For)
Support of the "Go For Broke"
Veterans Monument in Little
Tokyo.
Whe1'eas, ... in spite oft he grossly
unjust treatment they received,
thes Americans of Japanes ancestry answered the call to arms
wi.th unswerving loyalty .... the
heroism and bravery of Japan s
American servicemen and women
in World War II-the 100th, 442nd
and MIS as well as oth r military
units-despite the internment of
their families and deprivation of
their ci vi I liberties, including those
residing in Hawaii, is relativ ly
unknown to mainstream Ameli.cans today, and .... Whereas, the
"Go For Broke" monum nt, as a
permanent reminder to Am rica
and the world of the loyalty and
patti.otismofJapan s Am ricans,
will pay tribute t.o th Japan s
Am rican soldi r and til ir aucasian offic 1's by ngraving t.1l . 11'
nam s, about 15,000, on th v Ttical side .. ,.
Be it resolved that JACL endors sand sLlpports th "Go For
Droke" V t. rans monum ot t.o b

(JLA).

Whereas, during World WarII,
the U.S. government orchestrated
the mass arrest and deportation
of2,264 men, women and children
ofJapanese ancestry from 13 Latin
American countries to U.S. wartime camps .... needed (as) hostages to exchange for Americans
captured by the Japanese, most of
(whom were) incarcerated atCrystal City, Texas .... Whereas, former
JLAs seek an acknowledgment
from the U.S. government of their
wartime tragedy (and of) the principal role it played in instigating
this mass violation of civil and
human rights, inclusion in the
granting of redress by the U.S.
government to those of Japanese
ancestry whose liberty was taken
away by WWII U.S. policies ....
and commitment of the U.s. government to educate Americans of
the history and lessons from this
experience including representation of Japanese Peruvians on the
Civil Liberties Public Education
Board.
Be it resolved thatJACL recommit our support for the (JLA) campaign for redress, be a founding
member of the ampaign for Justice for Japanese Latin Americans, and include JLAs in all materials that concern redress education materials. -ADOPTED
(unanimou ly).
• 84 Emerg. Res. 4 (VeniceCulver + 5 chapters) - (For)
JACL support of the Japanese
American K-orean War VeteransMemorial at Los Angeles.Item 34 Re . 9, removed fOl· t cbnical reasons for onsideration,
was resubmitted on motion ofFred
Hoshiyama as an emergency resolution and unanimously ADOPTED. (See page 7, Aug. 2-15 issue.
Monunlent will carry name of
Japan se Americans who di d or
ar list d as mis tng in KOl a b tw enJun 25,1950,alldJan. 31,
1955. For a working list of 254
nam s, 'onta tRoy Shiraga, 273
Jur do Av ., Haci nda Rights.
A 91745, 181968-6 85, fax 7141
525· 761. Only thos with Japanes SUnUl1l\ s are pl' s nt d du
to inabilit to nccut'atel y .ri(yall
thos of Japtlt\ose n ,!Olh I.] •
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Festival pioneer -queen
remembers the past
A different tradition in select-·
ing a queen began several years
ago for Auburn,Wash.'s)"Good 01'
Days" Festival with the
candidate's minimum age set at
80. Michiko "Midge" Maebori, who
just turned 80 this year, was happy
to be chosen the Pioneer Queen of
the Aug. 12-18 street festival.
Festival director Connie Henke
said the previous festival with a
teenage queen was cancelled more
than 30 years ago because it had
grown too raucous. "Vie needed a
figurehead for our festival; someone who devoted time and energy
to the community," she said.
When Festival judges asked
each candidate about memories of
the "good 01' days," Midge vividly
recalled the Evacuation of 1942,
boarding the trains for Pinedale
(near Fresno, Calif.) with more
than 300 Japanese Americans in
Green River Valley and about the
25 families returning after the
war, trying to blend back into the
community, braving boycotts and
a wave of intimidation.
Historian Stan Flewelling, who
is writing about the local Japanese American community, told a
Seattle Times writer that incentives were few for their return
unless they owned the land to farm.
or hada business. He remembered
the "Remember Pearl Harbor
League" that was centered in the
valley and led by some community leaders. So it was a tribute to
the Auburn families who bucked
the tide to welcome back the IsseiNisei families.
Midge and her husband Willie
Maebori were renters before the
war, with neighbors looking after
their belongings. Many Japanese
Americans had to sell their be-

longings for 10 cents on the dollar,
but the Maeboris returned to an
intact apartment in December,
1945. Their five children, two born
in camp, w:ent through Auburn
schools. Midge served on three
PTAs simultaneously.
She is a regular volunteer at St.
Matthew Episcopal Church,
worked most of 20 years as a lab
technician for the federal government in Auburn, and is president
of the Frank. D. Merritt Guild of
the Children's Hospital and Medical Center. She also knits and
sews clothes for needy children
and attends a weekly aerobics
class.
A town of 35,000 today,
Auburn's history dates from the
1890s when one-third of the hops
in the state was grown here, to be
replaced gradually with strawberries, lettuce and row crops, much
of it raised by Japanese immigrants. Its railroad yard was built
shortly before WWI; business began to boom i.l). the city while plants
manufactured charcoal, terra
cotta and lumber products on the
outskirts.
With WWII, Japanese American families were interned in California' many losing their farms
and never returning. Jobs in aircraft manufacturing in Seattle and
Renton made Auburn residents
commuters. And after the war,
truck farms and dairies turned
into light manufacturing; Boeing
built plant in Auburn in 1963,
and the freeways led to SuperMall
of the Great Northwest, Emerald
Downs and the MuckleshootTribe
Casino. The town is now planning
to reopen the Stampede Pass rail
route .•
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Young musicians
win fellowships
Among winners of the 1996 Los
Angeles Philharmonic Fellowships for Excellence in Diversity
were four Japanese Americans:
violinist Michl Wiancko, 19, of
San Clemente, now studying at
the Cleveland (Ohio) Institute of
Music; flutist Mary Fukushima,
17, of Long Beach, a member of
the 1996 L.A. Philharmonic High
School Honor Orchestra who en-

tered UCLA this fall, trombonist
David Goya, 18, of Cypress who
pereforms with the USC Symphony and is now a USC sophomore; and oboist Ted Sugata, 17,
of Northridge, a graduate from
Hamilton Music Academy and
principal oboist of the Colburn
Orchestra da Camera and the
Colburn chamber orcheatra.
Fellowships of $500 to $2,000
are made by the Loa Angeles Phil harmonic to identify and nurture
symphonic instrumentalist from
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In command
Dr.. Florence Miyahara (seated, left), an Army nurse
during the Korean War stationed at Brooks Medical (EI
Paso), Letterman General (Denver) and Clark AFB,
Philippines hospitals, heads the American Legion Nisei
Post 185 in Denver for a second term, having served
a term several years ago. Other officers are (from left,

Yanai named CSULA
basketball head coach

The Diablo Valley Chapter, JACL, recently awarded its 1996
scholarships to (from left) Diana Valenzuela, San Jose State
student in occupational therapy ($500, Dr. Yoshlye Togasaki Scholarship Fund); pre-med student Daphne Solis, UC Davis senior in
food sciences ($1,000, Dr. Yoshiye Togasaki Scholarship Fund);
MIT-bound Monte Vista High School graduate Daniel Hong with a
a four-year letterman in water polo and swimming, black belt in
karate and alto sax player in the school jazz and marching bands,
4.54 GPA ($1,000 Chapter scholarship); and Contra Costa College
graduate Mayra Padilla, who plans to continue and graduate from
UC Davis ($500 George Fujioka Memorial, newly established
scholarship at
for graduates pursuing a university degree in
physical science or engineering.)

~~

men;t,a·related tQh~j

ethnic communities in the greater
L.A. area.

Diablo Valley scholars
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David H. Yanai, coaohing basketball in prep and collegiate
circles for the past 26 years, was
named head basketball coach of
the Cal State University Los Angeles team in Division II competition starting this falL He has spent
the last 19 seasons at Cal State
Dominguez Hills, ending with an
overall 287-223 record, which included winning the 1979 NAJA
District II championship, qualifying in three NCAA west regional
tournaments ('81, '87, '89) and
three California Collegiate Athletic Association (CACA) post-season tournaments (1992-94).
Prior to Dominguez Hills, Yanai
spent nine years coaching in the
high school ranks. He was assistant coach to the 1990 U.S. Olympic Festival West Team and is
currently adviser for the National
Japanese team.

Nakazato sworn in
as magistrate judge
I nd.uction ceremonies w re held
Aug. 13 for Arthur Nakazato,
43, who was sworn in as a magistrate judge of the U.S. District
CourtinLosAngeles.Pr sentw 1"e
his Nisei parents and Florin
JACLers Sus and Lillian
Nakazato ofSacramento, and his
brother, Dr. Paul Nakazato, associate professor of surg ry and
director of organ transplantation
at the University of Arizona at
Tucson.
A cum laude graduate from th
Univ raity of Pittsburgh in 1975
and Temple Univ rsity Sohool of

seated) Gary Tagawa, senior vice commander; Tom
Masamori, junior vice commander; and Harry Kuga,
sergeant-at-arms. Standing (from left) are John Tezak,
adjutant; Joe Sakato, finance officer; George Yoshida,
service officer; Rev. Roy Katayama, chaplain; and
Edwin Shimabukuro, historian.

Law in Philadelphia, where he
also served on the law school review, he was a founding partner of
the IGrcher and Nakazato law firm
in Newport Beach, a director of
the Orange County Bar Association, and chaired its federal courthouse dedication committee for
the Ronald Reagan Federal Building, due to be completed in Santa
Ana in 1997. He was the first
president of both the Orange
County Asian American Bar and
O.C. J apaneseAmerican Lawyers
associations.
- Aileen Dairiki, contributor.

Sacramentan heads
agency on aging
SEATTLE-The N a·t ional Asian
Pacific Center on Aging selected
Clayton Fong of Sacramento as
its new executive director. The
center works on behalf of AsianPacific American elders. He succeeds Don Watanabe.
Active the past 15 years promoting Asian Americans into th
political mainstr am, Fong serv d
in the Bush Whit House as
deputy assistant to the pr sid nt
for public liaison and as d puty
associat dir otor of Pr sid ntial
Personnel (1989-93), deputy appointm nt secretary for aHf.
Governor D ukmejian (19 4-89)
and is a UC, Berk I y, graduat
Who founded the San Francisco
Bay Ar a Child HaIth N t.work.
Info: NAPCA, 1511 Third A .
#914, Seattle, WA98101, 2061 241221, fax 2061624-1023.

'Visas and Virtue'
play planned as film
Pr -product.ion plans w r announ cd by edal" Grove Produ tiona on u 30~mil\.to
film. i, as

and Virtue , based on Tim
Toyama's one-act play ofthe same
name telling the story of Japanese Consul General Chiune
Sugihara and his wife Yukiko.
At risk to his career, Chiune
Sugihara issued life-saving transit visas to Jewish refugees fleeing Nazi persecution.
The one-act play enjoyed a successful run in North Hollywood
earlier this year and again in
March under auspices of the Jewish Federation, Anti-Defamation
League, Japanese American National Museum and the Japanese
American Cultural and Community Center. Grants and community donations are sought, according to co-director Chris Tashima,
213/668-1018.
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"Obituaries" appear on a spaceavailable basis at no cost. "Death
Notices, " which appear in a timely
manner at request of the family or
funeral director, are published at
the rate of $15 per column inch.
Text is reworded as needed.
The small cities and towns, unless
otherwise noted, are all In California.
Arakawa, Archbishop Yohaku, 91,
Springfield, Va., Aug. 3; Aichi-born
Nichlren Buddhist missionary since 1930
in Vancouver, B.C., Portland, Ore.,
founded temples In Chicago, Toronto,
intemed during WWII at Minidoka, area
resident since 1988, survived by wife
Shizue, sons Hirotada (Tacoma, Wash.),
Tadayasu (Sendai, Japan), daughters
Yoko Morita, Yoshiko (Chicago), Noriko
Ogrin (Highland Park, 111.), 8 gc., 2 ggc.
Dol, Kurume, 91, San Diego, July
26; Hiroshima-bom, survived by sons
Frank, James, Michael, daughters Mary
Yamaguchi, Rosie Yamaguchi, Doris,
gc.
Fukuda, Sen taro, 98, West Los Angeles, June 6; Hiroshima-born. survived
by son Jack, daughters Bette Kurokawa,
Aiko Harada, 13 gc., 14 ggc.
Fukuhara, Florence, 52, Las Vegas,
Aug. 7; Philippines-bom, survived by
husband Gary, 8 children, 1 gc.
Gota, John Yoneo, 80, Monterey,
Aug. 13; Monterey-bom chronicler of
Japanese American experience, chief
lab technologist at Monterey ENT Clinic
and with a medical group, past Rotary
Club president, charter Minato Athletic
Club member, survived by wife Sakae of
54 years, sons Dr. Cary (Glendale),
Jeffrey (Sacramento), daughters Janice
Eto (Los Osos), Sharon, 10 gc, 2 ggc,
sisters Fusako Nakamura (Torrance),
Yeiko Fujita (Watsonville).
Habara, Kazuo, 83, Hanford, Aug.
14; Coalinga-born, survived by wife
Akiko.
Hasegawa, Bessie Y., 73, Santa
Monica, June 12; Bakersfield-bom. survived by husband Masaru, son James,
daughter Evelyn Jeanne Terui, 2 gc.,
sisters Masaye Sakamoto, Teruko
Kubotsu.
Hashimoto, George M., 94, Seattle,
July23; Okayama-bom,longtime Fresno
resident, survived by son Hitoshi (Spokane, Wash.), JoAnn Masuda (Stevensville, Texas), Mie (Torrance), 6 gc., 4
ggc.
Hirata, Molly M., 70, Huntington
Beach, Aug. 7; Loomis-born, survived
by husband Richard, sons Dr Clyde,
Harvey, daughter Clarice, 2 gc., mother
Chizuko Kono (Loomis), brotherJames
(San Jose), sisters Yayeko Nishina,
Grace Nakao (Sacramento), Yoshiko
Yamashiro (Loomis), Teruko Burchfield
(Danville).
Holmes, Hannah Tomiko, Rowland
Heights, Aug. 9; Sacramento-bom vocational education teacher, deaf-mute
since childhood, intemed with family at
Manzanar and unable to be educated,
relocated with family to Springfield, ilL,
finished high school, resettled in Los
Angeles in the '50s, worked in sewing
factories, designed briefcases, rag dolls,
etc., graduated from UCLA, advocated
for the deaf community, survived by
husband of 41 years Dwight, sister Ruth
Miyauchl (Pasadena), brother Paul
Takagi (Oakland).
Honda, Frank S., 79, Gardena, June
13; Fowler-born WWII veteran, survived
by wife Ikuko, sons Dr. Mel, Amold (Honolulu), daughter Marilyn Muro, 6 gc.,
brothers Floyd, Fred, Harry M. (all of
Fowler), sisters Dorothy Ono, Clara Fujii
(Reedley), Marie Maeda, mother-In-law
Sano Morita, brother-in-law Iwao Kuda.
Ige, Yuklko, 67, Gardena, June 8;
Tokyo-born, survived by husband
Hiroshi, son Dennis, daughter Emiko
Chogyojl, 2 gc.
Inagakl, Yukle, 81, Culver City, June
7; Los Angeles-bom widow of national
JACL president George ('52-'56), survived by daughter Patti Ueda, son Christopher, 2 gc., 3 ggc.
ltano, Hisaye, 94, Los Angeles, July
23; Okayama-born, survived by sons
Tetsuo, Hiroshi, Masashl, daughters
Terry Kuroda, Kinuye Terasawa, 11 gc.,
15 ggc.
Kawaguchi, Hana, 91, Whittier, July
28; Shlzuoka-born, survived by daughter Kazuko Asawa, son Masao, daughter-In-law Mltsuyo Kawaguchi, 7 gc., 18
ggc.
Kawaguchi, Kenlchl, 93, Las Vegas, Aug. 10; Honolulu-bom, retired high
school teacher, Hawaii Science Teacher
'65, 4-yr. Nevada resident; survived by
wife Yoshlko, daughter Kay Fukuyama,
2 gc., 3 ggc.
Kawano, Mlnoru F., Chicago, service Aug, 9; survived bydaughters Linda
Valauskas, Phyllis McClure, son John;
sister Shlgeko Kawano.
Klda, Chl.ko, 96, San Diego, June 9;

son James,
Osaka-bGm, survived ~y
daughters Sonoko Takayama, Nobuko
Aoto, 5 gc., 2 ggc.
Kino, Mitsu, 99, Los Angeles, June
7; Shiga-bom, survived by daughters
Tazuko Kudo, Kimi Oda, 7 gc., 7 ggc.
Kitashima, Roy, 78, EI Cerrito, Aug.
18; Oakland-born, survived by wife
Yoshino, sister Masako Ouye.
Kitaura, Takako Makimoto, 99, Los
Angeles, July 25; Okayama-bom, survived by son Tamo (Redwood City),
daughters Sachi Nakada, Yasuko
Mizokawa (Japan), Miyoko Mitani, Rose
Ozawa, 14 gc., 22 ggc.
Kohno, June, 65, Los Angeles, Aug.
10; Los Angeles-bom, survived by husband Fred, son Scott, daughter Suzie, 2
gc., brother Albert, sister Massie Urabe.
Koike, John Ikuzo, 91, Los Angeles,
June 3; Shizuoka-born, survived by
daughter Linda Harumi, brother Fukuzo
(Japan).
Kumashiro, Haruko, 92, Long
Beach, July 23; Okayama-born, survived by son Howard, daughters Mae
Tomasello, Myrtle Matsuda, Alice Kajiya,
13 gc., 13 ggc.
Kushi, James Isao, 81, Los Angeles, Aug. 4; Montebello-born, survived
by wife Kazuye, daughter Jeanne
McGarvey, Carol Pena, Annette Alperin,
6 gc., sister Shizuye Kushi.
Kushi, Masato, 74, Los Angeles,
June 9; Terminal Island-born, survived
by wife Ritsuyo, son Takashi, daughter
Kyoko Sato, 3 gc., sisters Memiko
Hashimoto, Reiko Ueda and Chiseko
Nishi (both Japan)
Minami, Grace M., 70, Santa Maria,
July 28; Salinas-born, survived by husband Isamu, son Sam (San Jose),
daughter Susan Jung (Oakland), brothers Jack Yamamoto, Tom (Watsonville),
Sam , Frank Shikuma (San Francisco),
sister Marie Yamada (Santa Barbara), 1
gc.
Morita, Toyomi, 74, Los Angeles,
July 15; Honolulu-bom, survived by wife
Dorothy, daughter Melinda Darcy,
mother Komachi, brothers Tamotsu,
Masa, sister Toshio Asato.
Nakamura, James S., 86, Los Angeles, July 28; Los Angeles-bom, survived
by wife Reiko, son Paul, brothers John
Z., Paul S.
Nakano, Shlgeo S., 80, Los Angeles, Aug. 7; Florin-bom, survived by wife
Alko, son Dennis, daughters Linda
Mizufuka, Gale Nakano. Kathy, 4 gc.,
mother Masumi, brother Masato, sisters
Janet Matsumoto, Emiko Okanishi,
Helen Nakama.
Nakashima, Tatsuo, 80, Redondo
Beach, June 3; survived by wife Sally,
daughter Arleen Kawahara, son Floyd,
stepson Bob Masumoto, brother Eddie,
sisters Peggy Takashima, Lillian Otsuka,
Ruth Okada, gc., ggc.
Nakayama, Shigeo, 76, Gardena,
July 24; Long Beach-bom , survived by
wife Tadako, son Shigekazu.
Noda, Minoru, 89, Newcastie, Aug.
19; Hiroshima-bom, survived by wife
Masue, son Lynn, daughter Ruth, 1 gc,
brother George, sisters Alice Yego,
Takani Yego, sisters-in-law Masako
Yego, Marian Ichlsaka.
Oba, Zenyo 'Zinc', 82, Fullerton, July
24; Fullerton-born, survived by wife
Miyako, son Steven, daughter Janice
Begglns, 2 gc., brother Mitsui, sister
Hisako Masukawa.
Ogawa, Tiffany, 11, Burlingame, Aug.
16; Burlingame-born, survived by parents Thomas and Susan, brother Eric.
Okamoto, Richard Y., 67, Cerritos,
Aug. 4; Honolulu-born, survived by wife
Alice, mother Tsuruko (HawaII), brother
Ernest, sisters Doris Moon, Betsy
Suyeoka, Florence Okami , Thelma
Chang (all of HawaII).
Okumura, Hlrofusa, 71, Honolulu,
Aug. 5; Terminal Island-born, survived
bywlfe Machi, daughter Phyllis Fujimoto,
son Marvin, sister Kunlko Sato.
Oshlnoml, Sumlko, 67, West Los
Angeles, July 20; Santa Monica-born,
survived by husband Satoshi, sons
Craig , Kirk, daughters Vicki Tokirio (New
Jersey), Linda Kunisakl, 8 gc., brothers
Bob Uyemorl, Ray, Kenneth, sister Jane
Takehara (Wash.)
Otani, Harry H., 89, Cotati, Aug . 10;
HawaII-born, survived by sons Henry
(Newark), William (Petaluma), daughters May Yamaoka (Santa Rosa), Dorothy Shimizu, 12 gc, 10 ggc.
Otani, Tadao Bob, 82, Oxnarcj, Aug.
2; Oxnard-born, survived by wife Tomiko,
daughter Mary Kabashlkawa, RQXanne
Fowler (Irvine), Kalhrlne Sunamoto, 6
gc., brother Izuto, sister Natsuko Lee
(Gardena).
Ozaki, Yukle, 72, Los Angeles, July
12; Imperial Valley-born, survived by
husband George, daughters Gall
Schaefer, Janice, sisters Yoshle
Kasuyama, Natsuml Hlga, brotherOban.
Ryono, Toyono, 98, Torrance, June
14; Wakayama-bom, survived by sons
John, Dr. C. Robert, Katsuml, daughters

Kachiyo Enomoto (Sandy, Utah), Misuko
Shibuya, Chizuyo Oka, 19 gc., 30 ggc.,
3 gggc.
Sakuda, Kayoko, 89, Los Angeles,
July 18; Tokyo-born naturalized U.S.
citizen, survived by son Fred, 4 gc, 1
ggc.
Sakurai, Ayako L., 68, Gardena, July
9; survived by husband Joe, son David,
daughters Kathleen Takemoto, Linton
Higa, 7 gc.
Sasaki, Toshlko, 75, San Jose, Aug.
21; Mountain View-born, survived by
husband George, sons Dale, Paul,
daughter Barbara, 2 gc., sister Sanaye
Iwamoto, predc~s
by sisters Helen,
Kiyoko Kawamura.
Satow, HenryT., 77, Gardena, June
i 5; Calif.-bom, survived by wife Mary K,
daughters Ruthe Petty (Long Beach),
Hope Layton (Los Angeles) , son Ron
(Hermosa Beach) .
Sera, Yoshio, 87, Los Angeles, July
30; Covina-bom, survived by brother
Takeo .
Shimada, Robert M., 73, Gardena,
June 10; survived by son Gary, sister
Yukino Nishimoto.
Shimizu, Keiko, 76, Saratoga, July
2; Oakland-born cookbook author since
1971 (Sushi at Home, Tsukemono'84) ,
Chinese and Japanese cuisine teacher,
survived by husband Esau, sons Allen,
Douglas, Glenn, daughter Lois, 6 gc.,
sister Shizuko Ishimaru, brother Kenzo
Ishimaru.
Shoga, George S., 81, Sacramento,
Aug . 11; Florin-born, survived by brothers Yoshio, Kiyoshl Nakagawa (Japan),
sisters, Kimi Nagasaka, Sinae Yoshida,
Chiyo Morimoto, all in Japan.
Sugawara, Sakae, 93, Gardena, July
26; Miyagi-born, survived by sons Louie,
George, Bill, daughter Michi Furusato,
12 gc., 11 ggc.
Suto, Victor Hideo, 71, Los Angeles,
July 4; Seattle-bom, survived by brothe~Frd,
Frank, sister Nobuko FUjimoto.
Tagami, Shigeo, 82, Lake Isabella,
July 25; Los Angeles-bom, survived by
son Gary, stepdaughter Aya Dinning,
stepson Clark Okano, sister Kay Sato, 1
gc. His family started the White's Point
(Japanese) Hot Springs Resort at San
Pedro in the 1920s.
Takagi, George N., 82, Sacramento,
Aug. 17; Alameda-born, survived bywife
Rose, 2 gc., son-in-law Morris Chassen,
sister Yoshie Iwasaki, predeceased by
son Alan, daughter Margaret Chassen.
Takaki, Lois, 80, Pleasanton, Aug.
7; Imperial County-bom, survived by
brothers Kenneth Naito, Masao.
Takaoka, Kenneth K., 82, Chicago,
Aug. 13; Oakdale, Calif.-bom WWII veteran, survived by wife Chizu, son Dean,
1 gc.
Takara, Matsu, 86, Los Angeles, June
13; Okinawa-born, survived by daughter Ritsuko Miyamoto, son Yukio, 9 gc.,
8 ggc.
Tanaka, Mlnjl, 92, Chicago, July 26;
Yamaguchl-bom naturalized U.S. citizen, survived by wife of62 years, Tsuyuo,
who joined him In Chicago In 1958. and
brother Togo (Los Angeles).
Tanouye, Charlotte Ann, 46, Manhattan Beach, Aug . 11; Colorado
Springs-born, survived by husband
Brian, mother Mary Potter, brother

Michael Olive , sister Mary Yvonne
Rowland (Riverside), Janine Tauber
(Ind.), Lynn Hickox (Colo.)
Teraji, Sakae, 79, Monterey Park,
June 11 ; Los Angeles-born, survived by
husband Tsutomu, DDS, brother Toki
Kawahara.
Tominaga, Ray S., 60, Gardena,
June 12; San Jose-born, survived by
wife Yoshiko, daughter Linda Fealy (San
Pedro) , son Rickey, 2 gc., mother Tei
(San Jose), brothers George, James
(Tempe, Ariz.), Wayne (Tucson), sisters Yoshiko Kusumoto (San Pedro),
Michlko Fujimoto (San Jose), Kimiko
Yee (San Francisco), Alice Hamamoto
(Menlo Park).
Ueda, Robert Y. Jr., 75, Harbor City,
Aug. 6; Los Angeles-born , survived by
wife Misae, son Robert MD, daughters
Sharon Kobayashi (Hawaii), Christine,
7 gc., mother Alice, brother Charles,
sister Alice Umetsu.

Utsunomiya, Norio, 49, Monterey
Park, Aug. 2; Ehime-bom, survived by
wife Kyoko, sons Koich!. Masanori.
Watanabe, Tom, n, San Jose, Aug.
.12; survived by son Keith, brother Ted,
sister Amy Harada, predeceased in 1994
by wife Ruth.
Yamagishi, Sachl, 75, Sar. Mateo,
Aug. 17; San Mateo-born, survived by
husband James, son Wayne, 4 gc.,
brother Kunio, sister Shizuko Tabata.
Yamazaki,Toshikazu, 75, Gardena,
June 1; Clarksburg-born, survived by
wife Mie, daughters Midori Hirata, brothers Tokio (Japan), Floyd, Jimmy, sisters
Lorraine Hayashi, Nancy Natsuhara.

Los Angeles
Japanese Casualty
Insurance Assn.

CLASSIFIED AD

COMPLETE INSURANCE
PROTECTION
Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.
250
Suite 700

EMPLOYMENT
Rancho Santiago College in
Santa Ana, CA has openings for
Counselor, Tenure track position, salary: $35,989-$59,7431
yr, Workplace Learning Resource Center Coordinator,
deadline: 1Orrt96; Assistant Professor/English as a Second Language, Deadline: 10/09/96; Assistant ProfessorlNursing, deadline: 10/28/96, salary: $32,803$54,454/yr. Contact 714-5646499 for applications and job
announcements. ANEOEJADA

e. 1st St., Los Angeles 90012

(213) 026-9625

Funakoshi Insurance Agency, Inc.
200 S. San Pedro. Los Angeles 90012
Surte 300
(213) 626·5275

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.
Howe Bldg, 180 S. Lake Ave .. !t205
Pasadena. 91 101
(818) 795-7059. (213) 681-441 I LA.

Kagawa Insurance Agency Inc.
360
Suite 30'2

The

e. 2nd St.. Los Angeles 90012

(213) 628-1800

J.

Morey Company, Inc.

One Cenlerpornte Drive, Ste 260
La Palma. CA 90623
(714) 562·5910
(408) 280-5551

Ogino-Aizumi Ins. Agency

FUJI TOWERS
Managerial Position

1818W. Beverly BI. Ste210. MonteoeUo90640
(818) 571-691 1. (213) 728-7488 LA.

Application for position of MANAGER for Fuji Towers Senior
Citizen Facility is now being accepted. Anyone interested
should request a job description

35 N. Lake Ave .. Pasadena 91101
Swte 2SO
(818)795-6205

Ota Insurance Agency

T. Roy lwami & Associates

Quality Ins. Services, Inc.

FUJI TOWERS
c/o Sumi Tanabe
690 N_ Fifth Street
San Jose, CA 95112
or call (408) 275-8989

241 E.. Pomona Blvd.
Monlerey Pari< 91754
(213) 727-n55

from :

Sato Insurance Agency
340

e. 2nd SI. #300. Los Angeles 90012
(213) 68D-4190

Tsuneishi Ins. Agency, inc.

Deadline for application:
Sept. 30, 1996
QUALIFICATIONS:
Bilingual ability desired
(English/Japanese)
Property managerial experience
Computer experience

2SO E. 1st St.. Los Angeles 90012
SUIte 1005
(213) 628·1365

Charles M. Kamiya & Sons, Inc.
dba Kenneth M. Karniya
Insurance
373 Van Ness Ave .. &nte 200
Torrance. CA 90501
(310) 781-2066

Frank M. Iwasaki Insura~e
121 N. Woodburn Dove. Los AJ1gelesOOo49
(213) 879-2184

•
Your business card in each issue for 12 issues i~ $15 per line, three-line minimum.
Lorger type (12 pt., counts as two lines. logo some as line rote as required. PC ha.s
made no determinotion that the businesses listed in this directory are licensed by
proper government authority.

ASAlfl TRAVEL
...'~

~

707 East Temple Sftlut
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Ph, 213 ;626-0441
Fax 213 • 617-2781

~

..-HI

Ctr~/d
Fu.'"
011«/",
lIo~JO
Osum!
COJIIIlt/Of

YOOlY068
& LlMoUSlN£
SERVICE
1M3 W. Olympic
Blvd,
'317, L.A.
900115
(213) 487-4294 • FAX (213) 487-1073

911 VENICE Bl VD.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90015
(213) 749-1449
R. HayamlZu, President
H. Suzuki. V.P./G(n. Mgr
M. Motoyasu. Asst. Mgr
Monuments & Markers for All Cametsries

.1lJ~*±

KUSHIYAMA SEKlHI-SHA

EVERGREEN MONUMENT CO,
4548 Floral Dr., LOl Angelal, CA 90022
(213) 261-7279

~
YUKAKO AKERA, 0.0.

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS
Flowers, Fruit, Wine &

Dr. Darlyne Fujimoto,
Optometrist & Associates

for Over 30 ¥enrs

KUBOTA NIKKEI
MORTUARY

t~=J

Doctor of Optameiry
Medi-Care Provider, F1uent Japanese
_
Candy Citywide Delivery
1390 E. 14th St., San Leandro, CA 94677
..
(1510) 483-2020
,
Worldwide Service
1801 N. Western Ave., Los Angelos 9 0 0 2 7 I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - f
(213) 466-73731 Art & Jim Ito

~

SeroJIIIg tire COI/I/llu/lit]1

~

B~
& Lf:JsuR£ TRAVEL FOR
GROups, FAMlUES & INDIVIDUALS.
PACKAGE TOI/RS, CRUISES, RAn.P~<;9,

UwAjlMAYA
... Always in good taste.

~

A Professional Corporation
11420 E. South st, Cert'ltos, CA 90703
(310) 86().13S9
DAVl

W. EGAWA, Attorney
Crimlnat " Civil Lnw

SO N. Raymond Ave, Suite
Pasadena, CA 91103
Ph: (818) 792·6417

TRAVEL~NI(.
Martha tgara hi Tamoshlro
626 Wllehlro Blvd., Ste 310
Lo8 Aneeles 90017; (213) 622·4S3S

RON SAKAGUCHI
Golden Bny Realty
Renl E,taw " LoRn Consultant
(800) 347-5484 .'ox (4115) 841)..5669
lllMAILz lokofU hi@ProdilJY. om
14715 S. Baloom Ave., Stl'. loot
nmpboll, CA 915008

For the Best of
Everything AsIan
Fresh Produce, Meat,
Seafood and Groceries
A vast selection of
Gift Ware

Seattle • 624-6248
Bellevue. 747-9012

I ~-=

_______________
-~
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What's the record?

(Continued from page 1)
ing affirmative action programs
of the Defense and Transportation departments and other agencies. (The Section 8(d) program
encourages government contracting or subcontracting with owners of small disadvantaged businesses worth $750,000 or less.)
Babielyn Trabbic, chair of the
National Federation of 8(a) Companies, said, "Federal programs,
such as SBA Section 8(a), have
helped to open doors previously
shut to socially and economically
disadvantaged contractors who do
not belong to the 'old boys network.' These programs allow di. sadvantaged but qualified small
business owners to have a fair
chance to compete for government
contracts."
William Yang, chair ofthe White
House Roundtable on Small Business for Region 9, pointed out that
SBA programs have helped many
businesses,ofwhichwomen, Asian
Pacific American (APA) and other
minority owners constitute only a
small fraction.
Rawlein Soberano, business
development official for the Vir. 'a-basedAsianAmericanBusigun
ness Roundtable, said that"Affirmative action levels the plaving
field for minority and womenJ entrepreneurs, who get only a small
fraction of federal contracts anyway, through SBA and other programs. Those who do, usually surpass the minimum qualifications
requiredbyfederalRFPs [requests
for proposals]."

Minority-owned firms were
awarded only 6.5% of the total
1994 federal prime contract dollars ($10.6 billion of $163.4 billion). In contrast, majority-owned
small businesses received 17.3percent ($28.2 billion), while larger
businesses received 76.2% ($124.6
billion) of all contracts.
During 1992-94, APA-owned
firms received 20% of all Section
8(a) awards, less than 1 percent of
the total federal procurement budget. Moreover, a recent Census
Bureau report for 1992 found U.S.
businesses overall had average
annual receipts of about $193,000
whileAPAbusiness receipts averaged $165,000. Of APA and Native American-owned businesses,
55% were located in California,
New York and Texas. Hawaii had
the highest percentage offirms of
Asians, Pacific Islanders and
American Indians. Native Alaskans, at 49%, accounted for 44 %
of receipts in Alaska.
Among business groups concerned about the negative consequences of eliminating affirmative action in contracting are the
Council of Asian American Business Associations of California,
comprised of 10 associations; the
Asian American Business Development Center, New York; and
Asian American Business Roundtable, representing high-tech
firms around the country.

Proposed guidelines
Comments on the proposed Department of Justice guidelines to
reform the Federal Acquisition

~,

I.

Upcoming 1996 Escorted Tanaka Tours
TENNESSEE! BRANSON! KENTUCKY (ShOll Tabuchi Show, 9 days) ................... SEP 14
EUROPEAN ESCAPADE (ltalyl Switzerland! Francel England, 12 days) ........ ........ SEP 18
DISCOVER SHIKOKU (10 days) .................................................................................... SEP 23
EAST COAST & FALL FOLIAGE (& Penn. DU1ch, 11 days) ..................................... SEP 29
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE TOUR (11 days) .................................................. OCT 14
SAN ANTONIO CHRISTMAS GETAWAY (5 days) ................................................... DEC 5
UPCOMING 1997 ESCORTED TANAKA TOURS
TAUCK STEAMBOATIN'-CAJUN-NEW ORLEANS (8 days) .................................... FEB
GEORGIA &SOUTH CAROLINA (Ind shows, 8 days) ............................................ MAR 22
JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE (Takayama Fest, 12 days) ....................................... APR 11
TAUCK COLORADO NATIONAL PARKS (9 days) ................................................... SEP 4
CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES Tanaka Travel Service is a full service agency and can assist you in Issuing individual air tickets,
cruise bookings, &other travel plans at NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE.

. .

~

•

TANAKA TRAVEL SERVICE
441 O'Farrell St, San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 474-3900 or (800) 826-2521; CST #1005545-40

KOKUSAI-PACIFICA
1996 TOURS

Regulation and the Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation
Supplement regarding afirm~ve
action in procurement, published
in the Federal Register on May
22, were due July 22. NAPALC,
APA business owners and leaders
have submitted their comments.
The government is likely to seek
further input as federal affirmative action rules and programs
are fine-tuned. One concern of
minority businesses is that loweringthe standard from "clearly convincing" to a "preponderance of
the evidence" may make it easier
for non-disadvantaged majority
firms to fraudulently participate
in SBA programs.
It was also proposed that the
SBA would periodically audit certifying organizations for quality
control. APA business owers will
continue to be "presumed to be
socially disadvantaged" and hence
eligible to participate in affirmative action programs in federal
contracting, absent· any evidence
to the contrary, according to
NAPALC . •

and other Japanese forcibly removed from their homes in Latin
America at the behest of the U.S.
In the spring of 1941, the
U.S .Congress authorized the FBI
to engage in anti-Axis nonmilitary intelligence in the Americas,
posting agents in the embassies
and consulates in Latin America.
U .S. agents in Lima accepted the
erroneous prewar assessments of
Victor Raul Haya de la Torre,a
party leader in the 1930s, who
insisted that all Japanese in Peru
had served in the Japanese army,
that many were ex-officers, and
that women were few in the J apanese community-an example of
the virulence of anti-Japanese
hatred in Peru. None of the agents
had a command ofJapanese, which
hampered their efficiency.
As noted by research historian

Pacific Citizen

PER U

i
f
1)
(Cont nued rom page
th e evacuati on, reI ocat'Ion an d lD.
te rnmen t
' d [D ec.,
7 1941, to
peno
J une,
30 1946] was a U 01'tedStates
citizen or a permanent resident
al'len. " A pproXlma
. tel y 300 members of this class have been denied
redress.
The Los Angeles-based National
Coalition for RedresslReparation,
a founding member of Campaign
forJustice,declared the JLAs were
"unjustly kidnapped and imprisoned" during WWII and said it
was "dismayed that the Justice
Department had denied redress
to most oftheJapanese Peruvians

of Japanese in South America, C.
Harvey Gardiner of Southern Illinois University, in July 1941, at
the request of the U .S . government, a "Proclaimed List of Certain Blocked Nationals" was
started with names of German,
Italian and Japanese businesses
in Peru to be boycotted by the
government in case of war,
Peru did not declare war against
Japan until 1945, when it became
a requisite to charter membership in the United Nations,
Gardiner notes in his earlier book,
The Japanese and Peru, 1873-1973
(1975). However, Peru was not
alone, being joined by Argentina,
Chile, Ecuador, Venezuela, Para-.
guay and Uruguay. Brazil participated in WWII, sending an expeditionaryforce that fought in Italy.
Mexico participated in the Pacific
war . •
- Harry K. Honda

~

Editor/General Manager
Take charge of Pacific Citizen, the semi-monthly newspaper of the
Japanese American Citizens League.
Position requires 5 years experience in editing and managing
publications. Duties include overall hands-on involvement-conceptualizing issues and articles, assigning stories , editing, rewriting
and writing when necessary. layout, and production.
Job also requires supervisory experience in overseeing business,
administration and circulation departments.
Send cover letter, resume and work samples to:
Richard Uno
National JACL
1765 Sutter Street
San Francisco, CA 94115

U7est L.A. Travel

12012 Ohio Avenue, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Phone: (310) 820-5250, Fax: (310) 826-9220

1996 GROUP TOURS
No.
28.
29.
30 .
32.
33.

35.
35a.
36.
37.
37a.
38.
39.

TOUR

DATES

Japan Ura-Nlhon Tour
Canada & New England Fall Foliage Tour
Tennessee, Kentucky & Branson/Ozarks
Japan Nagoya & Kyoto Festivals
Japan Fall Foliage Tour (2 nights
extension optional to Hiroshima)
Discover South America
Costa Rica Splendor
Australia & New Zealand
Kyushu Special w/Shikoku Tour (Okinawa)
New Orleans & American Queen Cruise
Christmas at Branson
Japan OmlsokalShogatsu Special & Hong Kong

ESCORT

PRICE

09/30-10/09
10/02-10/13
10/12-10/20
10/08-10/18

Ray Ishii
Yuki Sato
John K.
Toy Kanegai

$2,895
$1 .889
$1 ,599
$2,800

10/21-10/30
11/04-11 /18
10/31-11 /09
11/09-11 /23
11 /18-11/26
11/18-11/25

Ray Ishii
$2,995
$3,499
Toy Kanegai
Hidy Mochizuki
$1 ,859
Yuki Sato
$3,549
$2,495
Ray Ishii
Bill Sakurai From $1 ,699
Toy Kanegai
$1 ,019
George Kanegai $1 ,950

11 /27-12102
12128-01 /06

1997 GROUP TOURS
SEP
OCT
OCT
OCT
NOV
DEC

20
03
14
21
01
04

MEMPHIS, BRANSON & NASHVILLE "Show Tour" - $1849
NEW ENGLAND - FALL FOLIAGE TOUR - 9 Days - $1895
HOKKAIOO & TOHOKU - Sold Out - ~
- $3295
URANIHON VISTA - Now Available - $3i9i - $3195
FALL JAPAN CLASSIC - 11 Days ~
- $3095
CHRISTMAS IN BRANSON - 5 Days - $1075

1997 PREVIEW
MAR
MAR
APR
MAY
MAY
JUN
JUL
JUL
AUG
SEP
SEP
OCT
OCT
OCT
OCT
NOV
DEC

03 AFRICAN ADVENTURE· Kenya Safari - $4295
31 JAPAN CLASSIC - Cherry Blossom Time - 11 Days - $2995
09 CHINA DELUXE Shanghai, BeiJing, Xlan, Gulling & Hong Kong
09 GREAT LAKES & MACKINAC ISLAND "Tulip Festival"
23 MEMPHIS, BRANSON & NASHVILLE-"Show Tour"
14 EASTERN EUROPE & DANUBE RIVER CRUISE
04 AMERICAN HERITAGE TOUR
18 NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA & NEW ENGLAND
18 "CRYSTAL 'SYMPHONY" Panama Canal Crulae
01 SCANDINAVIAN VISTAS
18 BEST OF EUROPE - England, France, Switzerland & Italy.
02 "CRYSTAL SYMPHONY" Canada & New England Crulle
13 HOKKAlOO & TOHOKU TOUR
20 URANIHON VISTAS
30 OKINAWA, KYUSHU & SHIKOKU TOUR
08 ORIENT - Hong Kong, Ball, Malaysia, Singapore & Bangkok.
04 CHRISTMAS IN BRANSON

"Early bird savings - call for brochure."
1887 achedule subject to change
ALL TOURS INCLUDE - nights, trans'enl, porterage, hotels, sightseeing,
tips & taxea, shows, private motorcoaoh and MOST MEALS.

KOKUSAIINTERNATIONAL TRAVEL,INC.
4811 Warner Ave., Suite 221, Huntington Beach, CA 82848
7141840-0468 and 310/483-2122 (1008444-101

1.
2.
3.
3a.
4.
5.
6.
6a.
7.
7a.
8.
8a.
9.
10.
11 .
11 a.
12.
13.
14.
15.
15a.
16.
16a.
16b.
16c.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Ski Trip
Jan.
G&P Murakawa
Mexico 4 Days
Mar.
G&P Murakawa
Washington DC Cherry Blossom Tour
Mar.
Hidy Mohizuki
9 Day Copper Canyon
03/16
J&M Kobayashi
Florida with Disney World
04/13-04/22
Bill Sakurai
Japan Cherry Blossom Tour
Apr.
Ray Ishii
China & Hong Kong
Apr.
J&M Kobayashi
9 Day Music CIties Tour
04/26
Yuki Sato
Satsukl Ura- Nlhon Tour
May
Toy Kanegai
8 Day Branson & The Ozarks
05130
Basic Europe
Jun
G&P Murakawa
9 Day Alaska By Land
06125
Nova Scotia & New England Coast
06/21 -07/02
Bill Sakurai
Japan Summer Tour
Jun
Ray Ishii
New Mexico & Colorado Tour
- Jun
Yuki Sato
8 Day National Park & Las Vegas
07118
Michl
HawaIIan Cruise
06128-07/04
Toy Kanegai
Alaska Salmon Fishing
Jul.
G&P Murakawa ,
National Parks
Jul.
08/19-08/31
Bill Sakurai
Russia River Cruise
Toy Kanegal
08/16
8 Day San Juan Islands & Pacific Northwest
Hokkaldorr ohoku
Sept.
Ray IshII
Canadian Rockies Loop
Colorado National Parks
Sept.
Yuki Sato
George Kanegai.
MIS Reunion Denver & MPLS-CP Savage
Sept
Roy Takeda
Ura-Nlhon/Baslc Tour
Oct.
Toy Kanegal
Oct.
Branson/Kentucky
Yuki Sato
Yangtzee River Cruise
Oct.
Hldy Mochizuki
New England/Canada Fall Foliage Tour
Oct.
Yuki S to
12 Day Canada & New England Foliage
10/02
Toy Kanegal
9 Day American Heritage
10/04
9 Day New Orleans, Memphis, Na$hvllle
10/11
10/17
8 Day Branson & The Ozarks
11128
8 Day Christmas Branson
Toy K neg I
12119
Special 14 Day Voyage to Antarctica
George K n g I
Dec.
Japan Omlsoka & Hong Kong
Oft holtl 011 third SundllY c)f ,moh mont h b., Inl\lna: 11\ 1:00 PM nl 1·'('11 in 1\1 hoo I cntn
Trnvcl Motinl~
113311 !-lontll Municn Blvd III w,~t
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